
in the news---..... 

Finance 
MANILA, The Ph\1lpp\nn (AP) - Top f\aUrel 

in international finance begin meeting here 
Monday to decide the belt way to lell 25 mI1llon 
ounces of 801d to help poor COCllItries faWng 
deeper Into debt to the rich. 

Gold and debt are the priority items Uated fer a 
joint meeting of the directors of the Wuhlngton
based World Bank and the Internatiooal 
Monetary Fund -IMF. 

Gold was sellinl on the free market In Weatem 
Europe at around $117 an ounce this week, but 
the IMF auctioned 7110,000 ounces of gold at $108 
an ounce Sept. 15 in the latest of Its serlet of gold 
auctions. 

Among the 3,000 invited participants In the 
meetings here will be heads of the world's rieheat 
private banks and governors of the most 
powerful central banking systems. But the 
sessions are not strictly for capitaJl!ts. Com
munist nations will be repreatnted. 

. Lebanon 
ALEY, Lebanon (AP) - Palestinian guerrillas\ 

suffered a major loss to Syrian forcea early 
Thursday and the top guerrillaleaderabip met In 
this mountain resort to decide whether to con
\\nue li.gh\\ng or U> negoti.a te. 

Syrian annored units kept up their advance 
and clashed with guerrilla forward positions five 
miles from the villa where over-aJJ guerrilla 
chief Yaslr Aratat met with his senior military 
lieutenants. 

A Palestinian source said they were choosing 
between "war or talks." 

After meeting for six hours, the guerrilla 
leaders were reported moving their discussions 
to Beirut. Nothing was revealed ol tile talks. 

Lebanese leftist sources said Syria was 
demanding that the Palestinians give up their 
positions on the Belrut.-Dama8CU8 highway and 
start withdrawing to refugee camps to the south. 

Today Show 
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC, seeking a per

manent (emale cohost to replace Barbara Wal
ters on its "Today Show," apparenUy has chosen 
Jane Pauley, a Chicago newscaster who~ 
career began only three years ago, it was 
learned Thursday. 

But network sources saJd Pauley, 25, who co
anchors a news show at NlKAlwiled WMAQ-TV 
in Chicago, and her agent still are negotiaUng 
her "Today" contract and no agreement his 
been signed. 

NBC, while Saying Pauley is a leading con
lender for the "Today" job, declined to say if It 
definitely bad chosen her for the job. 

It said an aMouncement on who will be the 
regular female co-anchor may be made Friday 
or early nut week. 

Pauley, contacted In Chicago, declined 
comment. 

Viking 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - The . Viking 

mission's chances of finding life on Mars were • 
dealt a blow Thursday when latest data from the 
Viking 2 robot showed no sign of organic 
material In the Martian soll. 

Life as we know it is not possible without 
organics - tiny chains ol carbon atoms - and 
neither of the Viking landers have found organic 
matter In their probes of Mars' red soil. 

Richardson 
Secretary of Commerce Elllot RlchanJaon will 

campaign on the VI campus and In Iowa City 
Oct. 14 for Republlcan Congressional candidale 
Jim Leach. 

Richardson, one of the few Republican heroes 
of the Watergate affair, will apeak at a yet to be 
detennlned campus location at 4 p.m., a 
spokeswOllllln 101' uach saId Thurlday. 

He wW alao be the featured speaker at a 7 p.m. 
Leach fundraJser at the HIghlander Inn. TJcketi 
are $25 a person or flO a student. 

Richardson gained national fame on Oct. 20, 
1973 when he resigned his attorney. general pott 
in the Nixon admlnlatration after refusInI to 
obey a presidential order to fire special 
Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cos. 

Nixon's subsequent firing of Cox and deputy 
attorney general William Ruckellhaus hal been 
forever denoted as the Saturday Night Muaacre. 

He II one « the fe" men to serve In four 
cabinet potts as attorney general, IeCMary of 
defense, secretary d hoUling education and 
welfare, and commerce secretary. 

Rlclwdlon entered poUtiCI In 1164 when he 
WOII election as MalIBchusetta lieutenant 
governor and two years later he w. elected that 
state'. attorney Renera!. 

Weather 
Okay aU you layabouta. You who stay Indoors 

and watch the I'H'KtUIII and wear out the 
grooVQ on yOIII' elaht-year~ capy III Rubber 
SOIiI. 'IbiI weekend iI.onna be nkt. HIahIin the 
101 today and tomorrow, and IWI over 
everything. stay Inaide tonICbt. when Ibe tem
perature dlpIlnto Ibe 401. Then you CIII play 
"Revolution No. I" baen ..... 

'Kissinger speech jabs Soviets 

Henry KiSSinger 

· ... making U.N. speech 

THE 

(AP) - Secretary of State Hen
ry A. Klsalnger declared on 
Thursdsy that southern Africa 
is on a course toWard peace and 
raelal justice but outside 
powers "fueUng the fIameI of 
war and racial hatred" could 
"doom opportunities that might 
never return." 

Klsalnger, making his annual 
speech before the U.N. General 
Assembly. peppered the review 
of world affairs with thrust,s at 
the Soviet Union. 

He said the United States is 
disturbed by the continuing ac
cumulation of Russian arms 
and, In an obvious reference to 
Angola, "by recent Instancea of 
military Intervention to tip the 
scales In local confllcts In dis
tant continents." 

The future ci manltInd requi
res coexistence by the super
powers, Klsainger said, and re
straint must be reciprocal and 
global - "There can be no se
lective detente." 

Besides the evident irritation 
with Moscow, be Jabbed ,t the 
Third World for bloc votllig and 
a widespread tendency "to 
come here for battle rather than 

..negotiation." If these trends 
peratst, Kissinger said, "the 
hope for world community will 
dissipate. " 

Klsslnger advanced no n~w 
major polley initiatives in the 
hour-long speech, although he 
forecast that a comprehensive 
program for nuclear controls to 
be announced shortly by Presi
dent Ford would have as Its goal 
restoring the atom "as a boon 
and not a menace to mankind." 

Kissinger also expressed U.S. 
support for a West German 
proposal to confront terrorism 
and, in the economic area, offe
red Increased aid and other re
medial measures for nations 
facing severe debt burdens. 

"The threat of terrorism 
should be dealt with through Ute 
cooperative efforts of all 
countries," Kissinger said. 
"More stringent steps must be 
taken now to deny skyjackers 
and terrorists a safe haven." 

In a report on his recent 
shuttle diplomaey to southern 
Africa, Ktsslnger said Namibia 
appears headed toward Inde
~ndence from South Africa 
"within a fixed, short time llmo 
it" and that blac, majority rule 
in Rhodesia Is In the offing 
within two years. . 

The region, he said, ts "an 
acid test of the world's hope for 
peace and justice." He said 
diplomatic fallure in Namibia 
- the South African~ntrollec1 
territory aiso called South-West 

Africa - and In Rhoda could 
make southern AfrIca "a vi
cious battleground with con
sequences for every part of the 
world." 

Rivalry and Interference of 
non-African powers would 
"make a mockery of Africa's 
hard·won struggle for In
dependence ~~= foreign 
domination," lIer aid. 

His remarks were clearly ai
med at the Soviet Union, which 
has established footholds In a 
number of AfrIcan countries 
and Is a principal arms supplier 
for Insurgent. in southern 
Africa. At the same time, he 
denied that the United States 
Intends to stake out ita own 
sphere of influence on the conti
nent. 

"There may be some coun
tries who see a chance for ad
vantage In fueUng the flames of 
war and racial hatred," Klsaln
ger said. "But they are not mo
tivated by concern for the pe0-
ples of Africa, er for peace." 

Sam Nujoma, president of the 
South-West AfrIca People'. Or
ganlzaton (SWAPO), said after 
the KIssinger speech that if 
anyone is inciting racial hatred 
in the region "it has to be bla
med on (,Tohn) Venter," the 
South African prime minlIter, 

and those who support and ann 
him. The .United Nations recog
nizes ~W APO as the authentic 
representative of the 800,000 
Namibian people, but the group 
has had no role In Independence 
dellberations arranged by the 
Vonter government. 
Bea~dea southern Africa, Kis

singer slngied out the Middle 
East, Korea and Cyprus a. ex
periencing "regional crises" 
that requlre continued, active 
U.~. diplomatic attention. . 

In the Middle Eut, he said, 
the United States favors an 
"early resumption" of 
negotiations to settle the Arab
Iaraell dispute and hopes that 
"Lebanese affair. will 800II be 
returned to the hands of the 
people of Lebanon." 

Regarding Korea, he offereda 
phased program for settling the 
conflict between North and 
South Korea and said 
negotiations to ease tensions 
and leading to ultima te reunifi
cation could first begin with the 
two Koreu and with ~e United 
States and ChIna Joining after
ward. 

For Cyprus, he proposed 
guldeUnes for negotiations to 
preserve the island's independ
ence whUe reducing the area 
cumnUy controlled by Turkey. 
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Student dis~ jo~ke!ls left out in the ~old 

KR~I locked up, closed 'indefinitely' 
By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

KRUI, the Interdonn radio 
station located In the basement 
of South Quadrangle, was 
closed down "indefinitely" at 
sign-off time Thursday night as 
a result of an executive decision 
made by the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARB). 

I Tony Naughtln, A3, a 'dlac 
jockey at KRUI, said Thursday 
evening that he and other dj 's 
bad been locked out of the KRUI 
station. "There were new locks 
put on the doors today, and 
Steve Lombardi, (A3), 

president of ARH, left town 
leaving behind Instructions for 
the ARH treasurer not to issue 
any of the new keys," Naughton 
explained. 

Naughtin said the KRUI 
station would have to be closed 
for the weekend until Lombardi 
returned. However, Ed Hoeff
ner, manager of KRUI station, 
said he was informed by ARH 
that the station was closed down 
"indefinitely. " 

Naughton called the action a 
"total outrage" and a "total 
breach of faith." 

Hoeffner said there had been 

conflicts between the KRUI 
staff and the ARH, but he had 
hoped that "it would not come 
to this." 

Hoeffner said, "We had 
wanted the locka on the doors 
changed for security reasons 
ourselves, but getting the new 
keys Into the hands of ARB was 
the trick." J 

Vince Morinello, B2, vice 
president of ARH, said ARB's 
possession of the keys wu not a 
"trick." He said, "KRUI was 
supported by funds from ARH, 
and that gives us control over 
the station. 

"The decision to close the 

station was a bit abrupt, but the 
situation has gone far enough," 
he saJd. "They have been 
operating less than adequately, 
and this seemed like a vey 
convenient time to close it 
d~." 

Morlnello clabned KRUl was 
"wasting" students' money. He 
said that it was not fulfilling its 
function as a radio station 
because Hillcrest was the only 
dorm receiving the stations' 
broadcutj that it spent $'10 on a 
survey last spring but discarded 
the data without using it j. and 
that several complaints had 

been made by residents Ii South 
Quadrangle about parties and 
loud no~ In the s~tlon. 

Morinello said KRUl also 
violated the old ARB c0n
stitution by electing ita own 
board of governors. 

The executive board of ARH 
- Morlnello, Sharon Markle, A2 
and Dian Oison, A2, said they 
planned to reorganize the 
station and fix it up so that it 
would be "very effective" when 
ARB reopens it. . 

"At this point, the station is 
operating very Ineffectively," 
Morlnello added. 

Jerry Sedgewlck, A4, news 
director of KRUI, saJd'that the 

D I Ie students In dorms were getting 

orDl DlanagelDent re axes po ICY, "~:ed~~e only serving 
Hillcrest now, but work by our 

. .engineers has been done on ell II RAt South Quad and Slater tran-WI 8· OW S 0 serve on senate smitten, and potentially we 
could be hitched up to them 

8y ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

The UI residence service. 
management relaxed its polley 
concerning Residents 
AII/stants (RAs) Thursday, 
deciding it will not prevent HAs 
from fWing the four vacant 
donnltory IeIts on the Student 
Senate. 

allow an RA to hold a residence 
hall student representative seat 
has been relaxed for this year." 

several years. He said the HAs 
are employees of the residence 
halls, and since they are 
required to act on behalf of 
residence services, potential 
conructs of Intereat are present 
if they also have to act on behalf 
of senate. 

"There will be times when 
legitimate conflicts will arise 
because the HAs are member. 
of the residence hall ltaff and 
becaule the residence hall 
management encourages 

muimum opportunity for 
student leadership," lJvlngston 
said. "If an RA becomes a 
8enator, he takes that leader
ship opportunity away from 
someone else." 

According to Lombardi, six 
students, including two HAs, 
have petitioned the ARH 
executive board for ·ap
polntment to the senate. Doug 
Siglin, A3, and Terry Verbrich, 
84, are the two HAs seeking the 
aenate seats. 

right now if we hadn't been cut 
off," he said. 

"'Ibis is a station where 
students are sUpposed to be able 
to get experience," he added. 
"A staff d around 70 people 
have been cut off"frpm this 
learning experience. 

"The station is now just 
getting proficient, and with a 
little bit of money from ARB we 
could open up transmitters on 
the east aide donna." 

A news staff of IS people was 
recently or:ganized at KRUl, 

which Sedgewick claimed w .. 
"a great learnig experience for 
everyone involVed." But now, 
"All of a sudden it's closed 
down," he said. 
Jim Kilen, A3, sales director 

for KRUI, said the station ts 
broke presently because the 
transmitters blew out and the 
statlon cannot attract ad
vertisers. "We'd have to get 
money from ARB to get them 
fixed. We've lined up sales staff 
to sell ads to keep the station 
going, but we can't sell ads II 
we're not transmitting," he 
said. 

"The only reason we're 
operating inefficiently is 
because ARH won't give us the 
money to ~ate otherwise," 
Kilen said. "If we're operating 
ineffiCiently that Is ARH's fault, 
not ours." 

Sedgewick noted that the 
students from the dorms 
"really want the station. llmow 
they want it because every day 
someone comes in to sign up to 
work here. It's a great learning 
experience. Students can come 
In here and get real experience 
not avaUable elsewhere in the 
university, and might be able to 
eventually get a career In 
broadcast jounaUsm. 

"Bqt now the station is closed 
down Indefinitely, and one of the 
best radio pc-oduction studios In 
the university will just sit there 
and not be used to Its potential," 
lie said. 

The management softened its 
previously hard-line stand after 
a 2O-mInute meeting Thursday 
morning in which Larry Kut
cher, A3, senate president, 
negotiated the settlement with 
Mitchel lJ vingston, UI director 
of residence halla, and Carol 
Epling, UI assistant director of 
residence services for student 
development. 

The letter continued, "The 
department of residence ser
vicea would be adInlnJatratively 
irresponsible II it did not con
tinue to keep this issue under 
advisement. Therefore, a 
thorough' review of this matter 
will continue and a definitive 
statement will be presented at a 
later date regarding the ad
ministrative prerogative to 
determine the conditions of 
employment for residence hall 
staff members." 

At the ARH meeting on 
\fednesday night, Kutcher froze 
the four donn 1eIt& that ARH 

Reality hits idealistic CAP 
EpUng said she, lJvingston 

and George DroU, associate 
director of the residence balli, 
decided Wednelday night to 
relax their pollcy for lhts year 
after the Associated ResIdence 
Halla (ARH) overwhelmingly 
8Upported a reaolution stating 
that HAs should be allowed to 
lerve on 8enate. However, 
Epling said the relaxation does 
not reverie the management'. 
philoIophy or position. She said 
management will keep the lsaue 
under advi8ement. 

In • Jetter addreaed to ARH 
President Steve Lombardi, Al, 
Epling explaJned the reuons 
for the mana •• ment'l 
relaution of ita RA policy: 

"Due to a breakdown in 
communication whlcb has 
IIc!CUITtd regarding this polley 
In the put, reaJdence eervices 
must be flexible In adclrelslna 
I1U \awe, Ulua the \lOUcy 110\ to 

was to fW by appointment By LARRY PERL 
before midnight Thursday. AIsoc. Features Editor 
Kutcher was empowered. to 
bnpoee the freeze by lenate at Ann Greene, chairwoman of 
ita Tuesday night meeting, the financially failing UI 
when lenste charged that the Commisllon for Alternative 
residence hall RA polley was an Procrllllll1ln8 (CAP), is on the 
infringement on the rights of the horns of a bullnesa VI. artIatic 
HAs. dlle~ - caUlht between her 

With the immediate Issue of ideal of providing quality 
HAs becoming eligible to fW the alternative entertainment at 
aena~ leats reaolved by the the loweat poulbIe price, and 
management'. relaxation, the reality that CAP, or any 
Kutcher said he will recorn- organization, baa to make endl 
mend to the senate on Oct. 5 that meet to ltay In buaine81. 
the freeze be lifted. "u you don't procrllD (UI 

U senate agrees to diIsolve entertainment) for the "hite 
the freeze, Kutcher IBid ARB middJe c~ student, then y~ 
will have one day to lUI the don't program at aU " Greene 
dorm leats, which "ere I told Th, Dally IOMlCln.'It'. ,0Uo 
orIginaUy vacated on Sept. 1 be JIOPIllM to emt on thU 
when four of the five donn CIDlpUl." 
senators moved to an off
campus constituency. 

Llvln,lton haa said the 
relidence hall pollcy 
prohibiting RAI from becomInC 
aena\on baa been loUowtd lor 

Greene i. uplet, if not 
downright peaimJltlc, about 
the future of the entertainment 
PI'08I'IfIII1lln& comrnIIIIon. Of 
last year'. flve CAP~ 

concerts, only the I'eith Jarrett 
performance proved profitable 
for CAP. 

Tomorrow night'l Pharoah 
Sanders concert his Jlold only 
about 200 tickets to date, and 
Greene thinka "It would take a 
miracle" to reach the roughly 
I ,000 tickets needed to reach 
CAP'!! break-even point. (The 
Union's Main Lounge, where 
CAP puta on its aboWI, his a 
leatlng capacity of 1,200 per
sons). 

CAP is allotted ap-
prOximately f2,000 a year by 
Union programming. Student 
Senate baa also funded CAP fer 
$500. CAP hun't had to dJp Into 
that money yet, Greene said, 
but "probably" will have to, if 
the cornm.lsslon tak. a loa 011 
the Sanders concert. "It also 
dependl on our expendlturu for 
the concert," abe IBid. 

Asked If she conaklered CAP 
to be in dire financial malta, 
~reene said, . "Let'a )us\ say 

financial straits. I think CAP 
will still emt (if \he Sanderl 
show Io8es money), but what 
we'll do In the foDowing year, I 
just don't mow. We don't have a 
plan 'B' right now." 

CAP member Dan Bryant 
was more upllcit. "Our future 
depends on how we do on this 
one (the Sanders show)," he 
said. "If we Ounk out finan
clallyon this one, we probably 
won't have another (majer) 
jau concert for quite a "hIle. 
We'll probably have to mate 
back our money bit by bit, by 
bringing In local talent CIt 
travellna trOUpel ... 

AI Greene _ it, however, 
the problem runs deeper than 
the fact tha t CAP is 10ling 
money. "I came on (u a CAP 
member) with hopei of 
progrlDllllinl fer minorities, 
not I,)ICeII8r'lJy with high blown 
Ideu of jed being till on!)' 
mUllc, but limply of 
rtpl'eeentlng mInortty tat.," 

lib. UnIv.rsHy of loWi 
. UIRARIES 

she said. 
"But I don't think you can do 

it," she continued. "'MIe older 
an organization geta, the more 
money becomes a factor. 
There's no longer any 
programming for ideals. It 
ceues to be that quite early In 
the game. It becomes a matter 
ol dollarl and cents." 

But Greene goes even farther 
than that. There are three 
programmlng organizations on 
campUI, the Hancher Enter· 
tainment Cornmllaion (HEC) , 
the CommIaion for University 
Entertainment (CUE), and 
CAP. Greene doesn't think 
there 'I room fer aU three 
er,aniJationa. 

"The famOUl name (In en
tertainment) will eventually be 
the province of one 
orcaniJation," Ihe predicted. 
"Tbe Ul will wind up either w1tb 
oopulartJed enlertalnment or 

See ONLY, PIle tn. 
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I Panel predi~ts less 

future expansion 

of east side campus 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 
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Get yow hands on a 1bwota. 'bJ'I never let go. At the aMual membership meeting of Citizens for a Better Iowa 
City, a four-member panel that Includes three UI faculty and staff 
members predicted less future growth of the eastern part of the 
ill campus but expansion around the west side's medical com-

plex. . fed' 1966 to te .,,- dis . J 

'Only HEC will survive' 
JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 

WANTED: 
HWY e WEST & 10th AVE. comVILL£ 351·1501 

The group was arm In promo cI .... en cusslon III 

issues of importance to Iowa City. 
"I have always thought that the emphasis of growth for 

grownt's sake was rather insane," said Eleanor Birch, chair
woman of the Department of Business Administration in the ill 
business college. 

Birch said that due to the end of the postwar baby boom, a 
decline In enrollment at the UI is expected. Therefore, she said, 
the UI would probably not be expanding east into the Iowa City 
business district. • 

However Robert Hardin, professor of internal,medicine, said 
the medical complex would "undoubtedly" grow physically and 
this would have to be considered in plaMing for Iowa City. 

.. Hardin said thatrbecause of the great volume of peple coming to 
the hospital complex, additional parking space will be needed as 
well as more facilities to feed patients and their visitors. 

Robert Engel, assistant professor of higher education, said the 
increase of night classes and Saturday classes will affect the 
downtown business patterns. 
. Tuesday, the city's approval of the revised urban renewal plan 

was almost delayed another week because of provisions that 
would allow the ill to build classrooms, office space and other 
institutional functions above the second' floor of renewal 
buildings. . 

The City Council questioned including these provisions after. it 
was suggested to them that the provisions might allow private 
builders to construct property, rent'lt to the UI, and clalm it tax 
exempt. The councll approved the plan, but may amend It to 
delete these provisions after it gets a legal opinion on whether the 
builders could claim such a tax exemption. 

After an hour and a half of discussion, which centerd on the UI, 
fonner city Urban Renewal Director John Klaus protested the 
emphasis placed on the UI in the discussion. 

"The tax base has to expand at some rate," Klaus said. "All 
we've done is tear down buildings." 

Klaus said the polilcal system in Iowa City was not getting 
urban renewal revived quickly. Klaus has been a member of Old 
Capitol Associates, the city's fonner redevelopment firm, since 
he left his post as urban renewal director in 1975. 

Fiction reading 
C.E. Poverman, the winner of the Iowa School of Letters 

Award for Short Fiction for 1976, will read his fiction at 3 p.m. 
today in the English Department Lounge. 

Dance 
The Gay People's Union wiUsponsor a dllI1ce from 9 p.m.-l 

a.m. today at 10 N. Gilbert St.,Everyone is welcome. 

fAT 
The Protective Association for Tenants is now providing a 

reference library in its Union offices, containing information 
pertinent to local and national tenant-landlord problems. In 
addition, we have a bulletin board of news clippings and local 
events of public interest. We invite the public to avail 
themselves of these new services. We are open every week
day, morning and afternoon. For more Infonnatlon, call 353-
3013. 

Organizations 
All recognized student organizations are required to 

register with the Activities Board by today. Failure to do so 
will result in loss of status. If yout organization has not 
recEived the fonn necessary for this, please contact the 
Activities Board in the Union Activities Center. 

Scholarships 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., (first black greek 

fraternity) . announces its Fall Scholarship Awards. 
Applications can be obtained from Special Support Services, 
the Afro House, the Union Information desk and from 
Brothers in the fraternity. Scholarships are open; applicants 
must be classified from a second semester freshman to a 
senior. Today is the last day to submit applications. Winners 
will be aMounced at the next Alpha function In October. 

Meetings 
The second Latin American Coffee House oJ this seme,ter 

will be held this afternoon from 3-5:30 p.m. at the Inter
national Center, 219 N. ClInton. Come and enjoy Latin 
American music, refreshments, atmosphere and con
versation. Only Spanish or Portuguese may be spoken. Any 
interested person is welc:pme. 

SATURDAY 
Minority programs 

Minority Panorama has Its premier on WSUI at 9:30 p.m. 
today. SerIes pro<tucer Ahaz1ah Umanah notes that the 
programs will "provide a variety of information and musical 
entertainment on various aspects of minority public affairs 
and culture. 
"More specifically," said Umanah, "the focus shall be on 
various socio-academic factors affecting minorities in the 

. UI, but not excluding Information on relevant world affairs 
and culture." 

Poetry r.eading 
Art Lange and Rose Lesniak will read from their poetry at 

B p.m. today at AlandOlli's Boobtore; 610 S. Dubuque St. . -
Kegger 

The Catholic Student Center II sponsonug a bonfire and 
kegger at Lake Macbride Park at 5 p.m. today. Road 
directions may be obtained by calling 338-3106. 

SUNDAY 
Panel 
There will be an .Evolutlonist-Creatlonist panel after the 

meal at the Coffeehllllleat6 p.m. today, corner of cburcb and 
Dubuque streets. 

Meeting. 
Fr .. Environment and IoWG PIRG will hold a joint plan

ning meeting at 2:30 p.m. today to diIcwJs promotion of 
recycling on campus and In Iowa City. Volunteers Interested 
In setting up projects are welcome. The meeting wtIl convene 
at Free Environment's office In the Union Activities Center. 

There will Wan Important Scuba Club me.tin, at 7:30 p.m. 
today at the Field House pool. A short diving fibn will be 
shown fnt followed by an organizational meeting after 
which the pool will be open to members. 

\ 

Continued from page one 
esoteric entertainment, like the 
symphonies that come here." 

Greene thinks tha t in the long 
run, only HEC will survive. 
"I'm only speculating," she 
said, "but it's logical. If two 
stores compete, one will 
eventually close. 

"HEC is In good (financial) 
position. They're not going to 
back down," she continued. "So 
CAP and CUE are going to have 
to change; we're going to have 
to rethink our priorities." 

The three organ17.ations 
schedule entertainment ac· 
cording to the size of their 
respective halls and financial 
means. CUE uses the Field 
House to put on the bigger 
names in music. After a dismal 
1975 season when CUE came up 
with only the Jethro Tull con
cert, the commission is now 
working through a promoter 
who takes all financial risks and 
lines up concerts for CUE. BEC 
sponsors up-and-coming per· 
formers in Hancher 
Auditorium, and is the most 
successful of the three 
organizations, having lost 
money on only one concert. CAP 
is at the opposite extreme, 
having made money on only one 
concert. 

Jack ~ovner, head of CUE, 
and John Gallo, head of HEC, 
agree with Greene that only 
popular entertainment can sell, 
but do not agree that there isn't 
room for all three 
organizations. 

"In order for any commission 
to survive, you have to have a 
market," Rovner said. "CAP 
wants to bring in small en
tertainers. Pharoah Sanders is 

grea t, sure, but is there a 
market for him? If she 
(Greene) keeps on with her 
philosophy, she isn't going to 
make it. Obviously CAP can't 
meet expense~. 

"You have to be a 
businessman," Rovner con
tinued. "CAP has to become 
more diversified, maybe get 
into things like bringing in 
comedians. They can't survive 
on what they 're doing now. The 
way the commission is struc· 
tured, I don't think they could 
be self-supporting. No way. 
They're not doing alternative 
programming. They're just 
doing jazz, and the only kind of 
jazz that will make ends meet is 
the b, name jazz artist." HEC 
has sponsored such well-known 
jazz arlists as Chick Corea and 
George Benson. 

Rovner also said, "'l'here's 
place for CUE and HEC. HEC 
could never get really big 
names. Hancher just isn't big 
enough." . 

Gallo has a similar per
spective on the issue. "I'm an 
idealist," he said. "} love 
idealism. But if you put up the 
money for a concert, you have 
to make it back. It's like buying 
and selling commodities. 

"Money's tight," Gallo 
continued. "If an act isn't 
popular, it isn't going to make 
It. Most people aren't going to 
risk their money on a non
commercial artist. HEC is a 
self-supporting organization. 
We have to make money to pay 
the phone bills. So we have to 
book the acts that sell. That's 
our first consideration." 

Gallo also thinks there's room 
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for all three organizations. "I 
don't think either HEC or CUE 
will be washed out. And if CAP 
did one winner (the Jarrett 
concert), why can't they do 
more?" 

CAP sponsored Oregon, 
McCoy Tyner, and the San 
Quentin shop, among others last 
year. 

STEREO 
SALES PERSON 
WI' art' thl' raM coaRt's 
larl(l'st di~tributor of Hi 
Fi. CB. TV. and Car 
Stf'rf'o. W f' arl' looking 
10 I'xpand our Campus 
SaieR l'ro!(ram. SI'! your 
own profit mar!(inR on 

Sax Sanders 
• t'quipmf'nt like Pionrt'r . 

Marantz. Sonv. Sansui. 
Teac and Hv·Gain. Over 
2-million doliar inventory. Tenor saxaphoniBt Pharoah 

Sanders got his start in the . 
early 1960's with such jazz 
greats as John and Alice 
Coltralne and Miles Davis. 
Sanders was a member of John 
Coltraine's band until 
Coltraine's death in 1967, after 
which Sanders formed his own 
group. The original Sanders 
group Included Ronnie Uston 
Smith. 

Sanders is now experimenting 
with non-traditional jazz forms. 
His music utilizes a lot of 
drums, bells and jangling 
sounds. 

visit the 

o minimum orders. 
. ERIOUS SALE MO· 
T1VATED PERSONS 
ONLY NEED APPLY. 
St>nd application~. indud
inf{ rj>ferences and prj>' 
violls employment to: 
Don ~Iliolt c/o 
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,\Ul5It~ / 5.llllt 
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7A AYLESBURY RD. 
TIMONIUM, MD. 21093 

. , 
new comers 

M 9:30-9 
T-S 9:30-5 

13 S. Dubuque 

338-8873 

"STUDENTS and PARENTING" 
or 

How to raise the kids while 
Daddy goes to school 

with 
CLADYS GARDNER JENKINS 

(author, lecturer, mother, wife, and superperson) 
Monday - OcI.4th Tuesday - Oct. 5th 
7:30 • 9:00 p.m. 9 . 11 B.m. 

St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
Melrose & Sunset 

(on Cambus Hawkeye Route) 
Childcare available 

Sponsored by 
United Mlnlltrlel In Higher Education 

338-5461 

A career in law~ 
Wilhoullaw school. 

What can you do With only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to brtdge Ihe gap belween an 

undergraduate education and a challenging respon· 
sible career. The lawyer's ASSistant IS abte to do 
work tradillonally done by lawyers 

Three months of IntenSive tratnlng can give you 
the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers You 
choose one of the seven course offered-choose 
the city in which you wan! 10 work. 

Since 1970. The InStitute for Paralegal Tratning 
has placed more than 1600 graduates In law firms. 
banks, and corporations in over 7S Cit ies 

" you are a senior of high academIC sfanding and 
are interested tn a career as a Lawyer's Asststan' 
we'd like to meet you 

Contact your placement office for an IntervIew With 
our representative 

We WIll VISit your campus on 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Soulh 17th SI"et. PhiladelphIa. Plnneyl.lnll 1VIOJ 
(215) 132-6600 

Opeliled by Par.· LIIQ.f, Inc 
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For 
8y .X. PATRICK 
News Editor 

PrtaIdent Gerald 
campaJan in Iowa, 
executive director of 

Parkin said that 
that Ford plans to 
October although no 
mined. 

"Nothing'. firmed 
., Iowa as a priority 
1Iao." 

Ford campaigned In 
Gov .. Robert Ray, who 
big Republican 
year. 

Although it's not 
pear, there are orOIDBllil 

Del Moines or Dave~looe 
but Davenport 
pluntng the campajgn 
candidate Jim Leach. 

"It all depends," 
presented with the 
Interested in helping 

The Johnson County 

Agri 

WASHINGTON 
tinued declines 
meat animals 
all average of 
farmers receive 
agricultural products 
other ." of 1 per 
Aug. 1~ and Sept. 15, 
culture Department 
Thursday. 

The average was 7 
below the average 
year ago. 

A month ago, USDA 
the sharpest morlthlv 
prices for the basic 
<l food in more 
Thai 4 per cenl U"';WI'~ I 
three months of 
creases and a 
July. 

The department's 
porting Board said 
for hogs, potatoes, 
anges and wheal 
mOlit to the decrease 
prices for soybeans, 
mllk partially offset 

In the same 
(anners and 
to pay to meet their 
and turn out crops 
produces were un(~haJ'~ 
last month. That 
index 5 per 
September 1975 

The prices 
modities are l'I'.n"ltio.N><! 
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ply-and«mand 
food market and the 
points for food prices. 
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Group 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

The Student 
Committee 
agreed to endorse 
every student to 
any student orglaniJ.ati~ 

Student Senate 
Larry Kulcher, AS, 
the endorsement is 
response to the 
troversy Involving 
resident assistants 
serve on senate. 

"It II just an affirmaC 
the consensus of this 
is that no limits 
placed on 
volvement," Kutcher 
can happen to one 
11 can happen to 
Kutcher also said it is 
to show tba t "the 
studen .. are Invllllllblll! 

According to UI 
regulations affecting 
.tudent. cannot 
diacrimlnated against 
of "race, creed, color, 
origin, ale, sex and a 
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Ford may campaign •• 
In Iowa 

Ford. In that way the problem with the sound system By .X. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

PreI1dent Gerald Ford Ia tentatively acbeduled to 
campalgn in IOWI, accordlns to Jerry Parkin, 
executive director of Ford's Iowa campaign. 

scheduled the debate between Rep. Ed Mezyinsky 
Leach, and American Party candidate Larry Smith 
for 7:30 p.m. Oct. 11 at the Highlander Inn. 

Moderator for the 9O-mlnute debate is Dean Borg, 
UI Hospitals public relatioRl director. 

was more damaging to Carter than it was to Ford." @ 0.\\0 

The debates also ralied staff morale, Devereaux O"\?'! . -' 
said, by "closing the curtain 011 some of the former \ 
Georgia governor's mistakes and mlsstatements of 601 \1 

Parkin said that Iowa Ford officials were informed 
lbat Ford plana to campaign in the state sometime in 
October although no location has yet been deterr 
mined. 

The first half of the debate will follow the fonna t 
the national league baa set up for the presidential 
debates ... hopefully without a 27-minute gap. 

the past two weeks. 'l 
Specifically Devereaux mentioned the a J1 

Republic8RI' use of a mlstake by the Associated ~, e 
"Nothing'. finned up yet," Parkin said, "but we 

., Iowa as a priority and they see Iowa as a priority 
also." 

The second half of the debate will be an audience 
question and aRIWer session. 

Press in quoting Carter's tax reform stances and the f"e 
Infamoll8 Playboy inte"lew. Devereaux said he " 
recenUy read the complete Playboy interview text , _~ ....... ~, . 
and clalrna that It gives a good view of Carter's stands ' Now 

Ford campaigned in Des Moinel in October 1974 for 
Gov. Robert Ray, who turned out to be one bf the few 
biB 'Republlcan winners in that Watergate-racked 
year. 

Speakln8 of debates, state campaign coordinators 
for Carter and Ford optlmiatlcally claim that last 
Thursday's near showdown helped both candidates. 

, "The rrestdent came aCl'Ollas a strong person and 
he was backed up by the facts on his stands," noted 
Parkin. 

on more issues than jll8t sel. 
"I was very disappointed that the press had to put 1·800·447/4,700 

so much emphasis on those little segments of the Answered 24 Hrs.Per Day 
Playboy interview," Devereaux said. 1 800322 4 

"That's Uke going through the Bible and picking out . . / 400 
At Coe College - Eby Fieldhouse 

29 October - 8:00 p,m. 
Although it's not detennlned where Ford will ap

pear, there are probably only two logical choices -
Del Moines or Davenport. Both areas provide media 
but Davenport would have the added advantage of 
pluggln8 the campaign of Republican congressional 
candidate Jim Leach. 

the parts onfomication and saying the Bible is a dirty Illinois Residents All Seats S3.50 
nckets from all Kiliions' stores 
Mall Orden: Gage Box OffIce 

Cae College. Cedar ~ds 52~02 
SeIf-oddressed/storrped envelope 

"It was a well done debate," Parkin said. "I think 
the one in the future ought to be better." 

book." 

"It all depends," one Leach staffer noted when 
presented with the above argument, "whether he's 
Interested in helping Jim or himself." 

Parkin and John Devereaux, Carter's state coor
dinator, sai4 that the debate has spurred interest. 

"I've been getting phone calls sOO this week on the 
debates," Parkin noted. "It has caused increased 
'visibility for the campaign which I think is needed." 

Jim Leacll will be In lo"a City from 9: 15 to 10: 30 
a.m. Sunday at the First ChrIstian Church, 217 Iowa 
Ave. 

The Johnson County League of Women voters has 

"The debates showed Carter to be aware of the 
issues, If Devereaux said. "He knew his i.asues and I 
think he was building to a better conclll8lon than 

Rep. Ed Mezvinsky will be at the National Guard 
Armory from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Saturday before going 
on to Des Moines for the Democrats' aMusl 
Jefferson.Jackson Day Dinner. 

Agriculture department 

reports decline in prices 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con

tinued declines in returns on 
meat animals brought the over
all average of pri~s U. S. 
farmers receive for their raw 
sgrlcultural products down an
other Yl of 1 per cent between 
Aug. 15 and Sept. 15, the Agri
culture Department reported 
Thursday. 

The average was 7 per cent 
below the average prices of a 
year ago. 

A month ago, USDA reported 
the sharpest monthly drop In 
prices for the basic ingredients 
of food in more than two years. 
That 4 per cent decline followed 
three months of springtime In· 
creases and a levellng4f In 
July. 

The department's Crop Re
porting Board said lower prices 
for hogs, potatoes, cattle, or
anges and wheat contributed 
malt to the decrease bul higher 
prices for soybeans, cotton and 
milk partially offset them. 

In the same period, the prices 
fanners and fann families had 
to pay to meet their expenses 
and turn out crops or animal 
produces were unchanged from 
last month. That put the Call 
index 5 per cent above the. 
September 1975 level. 

necessarily signal quick 
changes In retail food prices. 
They can swing widely from 
month to month, for one thing, 
and significant "buffer zone" of 
processors, distributors and 
food chains exists between the 
field and the kitchen. 

The costs of materials, fuel 
and labor, plua profits at each of 
those steps make up an average 
of 60 per cent of the price of 
food. But the fann·te-market 

times for different foods vary as 
widely as the middleman's 
share. 

The board said that Its index 
of prices received for meat anl
mals - cattle, hogs and sheep 
- declined 3 per cent from mid
August to mld-September to a 
point 15 per cent below a year 
ago. . 

The COI}t of beef, pork and 
other meat makes up about 30 

per cent of the average family's 
grocery bill, department 
economlsts say. 

Feedgrains and hay were un
changed from a month before 
and 3.9 per cent below last year, 
the board said. 

The food grains indel, re
flecting heavy rice supplies and 
a record wheat crop, fen 3 per 
cent from Aug. 15 to a level 30 
per cent under a year before. 

The prices of fann com· 
mo<lities are considered impor
tant Indicators both of the sup
ply-and-demand situation in the 
food market and the starting 
points for food · prices. 

Making money 
, But agricultural economists 

caution that farm prices do not 

Ernst and Ursula Hiestand, tbe two artists from l ... franc note, wbieb will be released Monday, Is 
Zuricb wbo designed tbe Dew b8Dknotes of tbe said to be a bane to counterfeiters and a boon to 
Swiss National Bank, display their work. Tbe the bUnd. Auodalld P_ 

Group ha~ks 'student rights' Lutherafl. Faculty·Staff 

Wine and Cheese 
Social By S.P. FOWLER 

Staff Writer 

The Student Governance 
Committee Thursday nigHt 
agreed to endorse the right of 
every student to participate in 
any student organization. 

Student Senate President 
Larry Kutcher, A3, denied that 
the endorsement is a direct 
response to the recent con
troversy involving the rights of 
resident assistants (HAs) to 
se"e on senate. 

"It Is just an affinnation that 
the consensus of this commlttee 
Is tha t no Umits should be 
placed on student In
volvement," Kutcher said. "If It 
can happen to one group (HAs) , 
It can happen to any group." 
Kutcher also said it Is necessarY 
to show that "the rights of 
students are inviolable." 

A.ccording to UI policies and 
reguiatioRl affecting students, 
students cannot be 
discriminated against becauae 
of "race, creed, color, national 
origin, age, leX and any other 

classifications that depilve 'the 
person of considera tion as an 
individual." Kutcher said this 
policy also forbids 
discrimination on the basill of 
who employs a student. 

UI residence halls' 
management had opposed 
allowing RAs to serve on 
senate, explaining that a con
flict of Interest would arise 
because RAs are part of the 
residence halls management. 
Thursday they relaxed this 
position, allowing HAs to fill the 
four senate dorm seats 
currenUy vacant. 

Kutcher said, "In principle, 
we feel there should be no 
restrictions placed on any 
student who wanis to take part 
In any activity of any 
r e cog n I zed stu den t. 
organization." 

The resolution ~ take the 
form of a letter to the editor of 
Tlte Daily Iowan. The letter will 
be signed only by thOle mem
bers of the governance com
mittee who took part in Thur
sday night's meeting. The 
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SU'l'l'llil'arl Rost's 
I dO"} 11 Rl'g. :$ JO·$I 2 
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Largest Selection of Decorative 
Green Plants In lowe City 

roR rouca BACK HOME-RUCH ol1'l' 
AND TOUCH TIWf 1'11& n'D WAY. 

resolution will also be for
warded to UI vice presidents 
and to the heads of all student 
organizatioRl. 

Panhellenlc President Jo 
Under, A 4, said she felt It ls 
"important for our pOSition to 
go on the record now, in case we 
need to use the policy In the 
future." 

Friday - 4-6 

The Coffeehouse 
Church & Dubuque 

Sick-Plants??? 
There's always a plant 
doctor on duty at 
Blum's Bloomsl ' 

.. .. Hr.lh ~ltI ... 
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Bl.UMS' 
BLOOMS LTD, 

211 N. Gilbert 
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CONCERT 
8:15 pm Saturday 
October 9 
Clapp Hall 
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DI Classified Ad Blank 
write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ...... .. ..... 2 ............. 3 ........... :. 4 ......... .. .. 

5 ...... ....... 6 ...... ....... 7 ............. 8 ........... .. 

9 .. ........ . . 10 ... . ........ 11 ............ 12 . ... .. . . ....• 

13 .•....•... . . 14 .... .... ... . 15 . .. : ........ 16 ... . . •. . . . ... 

17 ........ .... 18 ....... . ... .. 19 .... .. . . .... 20 ..... : ...... . 

21 ....... . .... 22 . .. ....... . . 23 . ... . .... ... 24 ........ .. . .. 

25 .......... .. 26 ........ .. .. 27 ... . .. . ..... 28 . ... . ... .... . 

29 ....... . .... 30 ............ 31 . .. .. . ... ... 32 .. ......... . . 
Prinl rWne, _drea .... phone number below 

Name ..... ... ...•..... . . . . ............ Phone •....•.•.• . •••• 

Address .. .. .....•. . .. ..... .. • ; . ... ....... City ....• . •. ..... . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .•. .. ....•..• . • 
To "'UN colt multiply the number of words (including address 
andlor phone number) times the appropriate rate' gillen below. 
COlt equah (number 01 word.) II (rate per word). Mrnlmum ad 10 
word., $l.iS. 
1 - 3 days .... . 26.Sc per word 
5 days •.•.... ... 3Oc per word 

Send completed ad blan k with 
check or money order, or stop 
in ou r offices : 

10 days ........ . 38c per word 
30 days ......... 80c per word 

The Dilly 'owan 
111 Communludons Cenler 
comer Collese & Madilon 

Iowa 52242 

Sip in~Q sQm.~ning 

o 0 

, 
Comfort" & Cola Comfort" & Tonic Comfort~ & Bitter Lemon 
Comfort" & 7UP Comfort" & Milk Comfort" & Orange Juice 

Try this sextet of combos. 
Because Southern Comfort is 
so delicious just by itself, 
it makes terrifif: drinks in 
combo with juices, sodas. etc. 
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Free press pressed 
It's really Interesting being a journaliBt. One gets to sit 

back and see lust become a campaign issue and find out the 
president might have taken a freebie to Disney World. In the 
local arena one finds the students ignoring the Board of 
Regents when they hint at raising tuition. Students also have 
apparently not paid too much notice to articles reporting that 
one-third of their Student Senate has resigned; two 
professors could be involved in a research conflict of in
terest: art Is being desecrated: Old Brick still stands; law 
school enrollment may be cut back: the Hawkeye Space 
program Is being cut back: an election Is going on and suicide 
preventions ain't. 

restrictions. " 
Them's fighting words where I come from. 
Could you imagine Congress passing a law stating that the 

New York Times or Washington Post must give that body 
"total coverage" of all activities "without restrictions"? 

Neither could 1. It's just plain ... unconstitutional. 
Yes, way back sometime a couple of hundred years ago 

somebody decided that wUd.eyed radicals like Tom Paine 
deserve to have freedom to print whatever they want. 
Congress shall make no law abridging freedom of the press. 

The Student Senate and student groups in particular have a 
constitutional right to bitch a bout our Postscripts policy or 
anything else In the paper. Anybody on campus has that First 
Amendment right. Although we don't publiBh aD letters, we 
welcome them. Our editorial page editor assures me that she 
tries to publiBh as many of the best written letters as possible 
while trying to maintain a balance of viewpoints on the page. 

What have students noticed in the DI ... Postscripts. 
The DI recently instituted a new Postscripts policy. I'm not 

going to defend it. Actually I've never reaDy concerned 
myself with Postscripts. I guess I've always figured the 
bowling club would know where and when to show up to bowl; 
religious groups know its time to pray: senate knows when 
to senate; the Sailing Club knows where to get wet, etc. 

Senate can also pass resolutions condemning our coverage 
of UI organizations if it wants. However, as a governmental 
body, the senate should tread carefuDy in passing any 
resolutions which attempt to in any way abridge our right to 
control what we, the press, see fit to publiBh. 

But what I do take offense at Is outsiders trying to step in 
and run the press. 

The senate last Tuesday passed a resolution strongly 
urging the DI to adopt a Postscripts policy giving "total 
coverage" to aU UI student organizations' activities "without K. PATRICK JENSEN 

Unwelcome ghost 
In 1962, Richard Nixon, fresh from his California guber

natorial defeat, promised a group of reporters that they 
wouldn't have him "to kick around anymore." Since that 
famous "last press conference," Nixon has done nothing but 
welsh on that promise. 

foreign pollcy. The memoirs, for example. wiD reportedly 
describe a note Nixon sent to Kissinger within a week of the 
January 1969 inauguration suggesting an "opening of 
relations with the People 's Republic of China." 

To say that this latest return of the ghost of Watergate past 
Is unwelcome would be trite: nevertheless, Nixon's refusal to 
let the country alone is disturbing. 

Nixon's latest attempt at stone-walling it Is his soon-ta-be
published memoirs, which supposedly contain, along with the 
predictable protestations of innocence (denied by a Nixon 
spokesman), some equally predictable "alternative" ver
sions of Watergate and other highlights of his political 
career. 

This country admittedly goofed in 'electing him in 1968. and 
goofed again in 1972. His poUtical closet, fiDed with such 
skeletons as Alger Hiss, Jerry Voorhis and Helen Gahagan 
Douglas. was there for all to see virtually from the beginning. 
But finally, thanks to Watergate, Nixon's 1968 promise 
to bring us together caught up with him. Ironically, Nixon did 
at last unify us - against him. 

According to the ex-president. Watergate was simply a 
partisan scandal initiated by his enemies to destroy him. 
Nixon. so publishing sources say, allows in his memoirs that 
he might have questioned his aides a bit more closely about 
the Watergate break-in and the events that followed. but 
disavows personal responsibility for the scandal. Watergate, 
according to the man who put it on the map, caused him a 
great injustice. It was s~ply an error of judgment. 

Nixon's two terms in office spaooed some of the most 
divisive years the nation has seen. There is a modicum of 
peace now. perhaps from a sense of psychic exhaustion after 
the long years of fighting abroad and at home. 

Richard Nixon should keep the promise he made at that 
"last press conference" in 1962. One can now only hope that 
Nixon won·t have America to kick around anymore. 

A topic outline of the book. shown to potential publiBhers of 
foreign editions, indicates some self-aggrandizement. as 
well. According to the outline Nixon. not Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger. was the prime navigator of the nation's RHONDA DICKEY / 

Shattered dreallls a reminder. 
of America's dubious adventure 
By TOM MILLER 

There is an unobtrusive poster in the 
Iowa Memorial Union that reflects the 
frustratioh and bitterness of many Viet
nam veterans. The words are simple and 
poignant: "World War I Produced the 
Unknown Soldier. Vietnam Produced the 
Forgotten Man." Vietnam has become, 
like the black sheep in the family, 
something Americans would rather forget, 
and the veteran of that war must suffer his 
fate quietly. The war bared the dark side of 
our soul. stripped us of our innocence. and 
challenged us to comprehend what we had 
become. But when we looked upon our 
nakedness, we averted our eyes refusing to 
acknowledge the image we reflected. We 
were so eager to forget that Nixon was able 
to sell us "Peace with Honor" like a used 
car. Mercifully, the war had ended, and we 
retreated into ourselves to forget. 

There are. however. voices that intrude. 
daring us to remember. One of these 
voices belongs to Ron KovIc, a ~year-old 
Vietnam veteran who cannot forget. 
Koylt, paralyzed from the chest down 
whl!n a bullet shattered his spine. 
remembers every morning when he pulls 
himself Into his wheelchair and rolls Into 
the bathroom to empty the urine pouch 
strapped to his side. 

Kovic'sstory, told in simple yet powerful 
prose in his autobiographical Born on the 
Fourth 0/ July, Is the mOlt compelling 
personal account yet written by a Vietnam 
veteran. Kovic traces 1jis odyssey from 
youthful hero worship of John Wayne as 
Marine Sgt. Stryker in the Sand, 0/ lwo 
Jlma to rage and bitterness toward the 
war that cripple~ him. Kovlc's 
denouement is played out against the 
backdrop of the working class patriotism 
of his youth. The son of an AIcP clerk, 
Kovic's heroes are Mickey Mantle, AudJe 
Murphy and John Keooedy. He dreams of 
becoming a hero and getting a girl. After 
graduating from high school in 1964, he 
enUats In the Marine, and the nesl-year is 
sent to Vietnam. ArrIving home two years 
later, he has to be carried from the plane, 
his dreams as shattered as his sptnaI cord. 

Kovic's transformation from disabled 
Marine to anti-war veteran II not IIUdden. 

Upon his return to his hometown of 
Massapequa. N. Y.. he allows the 
American Legion to honor him as a hero, 
but his psychological re-entry into life is 
buffeted by the deplorable conditions and 
impersonal treatment he encounters in 
Veterans Administration hospitals. by 
recurring nightmares of Vietnam where he 
accidentally kiDed a fellow Marine and 
innocent children. by his growing 
awareness that his condition is "living 
death," and by what he senses is the in
difference of others to his sacrifice. Kovic. 
writes: "I feel myself changing, the anger 
Is building up in me. It has become a 
force I cannot control. II Once set in motion, 
the transformation becomes inexorable 
and, finally. after being dumped from his 
wheelchair and beaten by police during an 
anti-war demonstration, he becomes 

are spit upon by a delegate wearing a big 
Four More Years button and thrown out of 
the hall . 

Kovic has suffered more than most of us 
can know, but his book demands that we 
try to understand him and, through him, 
others whom the war has crippled 
physically and psychologically. He asks us 
not to turn our backs on the lessons of 
Vietnam and on those who paid most 
dearly for those lessons. He shows us his 
war, not the war most Americans ex
perienced vicariously through three· 
minute film reports on the evening news 
and sanitized phrases like "body count" 
that dulled the senses to the individual 
suffering - Walter Cronkite's antileptic 
186 KIA, 502 wounded, 17 missing. that 
could be digested with the meat loaf and 
potatoes without inducing heartburn. 

As an Anny intelligence officer In 
Vietnam I conducted a daily staff In· 

Confronted d.aily with the telligence briefing that began: "Sir, the 
aircraft status "report." With that In-

manife8tation8 oj war, we troduction, a chart shoWIng helicopter 
losses was projected onto the screen. No 

. • mention was made of the fate of pilots, 
tran8formed them mto door gunners or ~ngers. Perhaps It 

was easier that way. 
statistics. lwas a statistician My roommate from an earlier assign

and the more I became 
ment at Fort Gordon, Ga., was a drug 
control officer at the sprawllng U.S. base 
at Long Binh and took me once to the 

immune to the daily tota/8, detoxification center at the Long Binh 
hospital. I never went back. Confronted 
daily with the malfestations of war, we 

the more I despised mY8elf. tranafonned them into statistics. I was a 
statistician and the more I became im· 
mune to lIe daUy totals. the more I 

"confused and unce~ and bllnd with despised myself. But I persevered and, 
when I left, I jllllt wanted to forget. In my 
baggage. I had a medal and a citation 
attesting to my "meritoriolll achievement 
in ground operations against hosWe for· 
ces" which was as fallacious u the 
premise upon which'America entered the 
war. The anny thus rew..-cled me for my 
part in a dubious adventure. That was five 
yean ago. After reading Kme'. book, I 
retrieved the citation from the bottom of a 
drawer, framed It, and bung it on \he wall 
as a reminder of the lies we teU Wl'Mlves. 

hate." 
But Kovlc will not quit beca\llle "He was 

a living reminder of something terrible 
and awful ... He knew, goddamn It, Uke no 
one elae would ever kno'!t." He would 
make a comeback like the athlete-heroell 
of his youth. With other Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War, Kmc goes on hiI last 
pa~l-a~~j~ytothe 
1972 RepubUcan National Convention at 
Miami. At the convention, Kmc and two 
other disabled veterllll manage to get onto 
the convention fioor; when they attempt to 
disrupt limon'lI acceptance speech, they 

"It was allllort of eHy. 
It had aD comrand gone." 
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Ford's economic moves fueled recession 
To the Editor: 

In a recent issue of the Daily lowon an 
article by Anita Kafar entitled, "Carter's 
economic proposals inadequate," a t
tempted to cut through the rhetoric of the 
recent debate and detennine the major 
points of the opposing platforms. This 
seemed like an admirable goal at first 
glance; unfortunately the author analyzed 
the respective policy positions in too 
simpliBtic a fashion . The problem here is 
that the issues outlined are just not that 
simple. 

Let us start with some of the criticisms 
the author made of Carter's proposals. 

She began by attacking Carter's 
reference to a target unemployment rste, 
saying that "Carter said his 'target' will be 
to reduce adult unemployment to 3 per 
cent during his first term, which he said 
would be an overall rate of 4 to 41fl per 
cent." This statement was preceded by a 
reference to Carter's flip-flopping on the 
issues. The inference the author makes Is 
that Carter's two figures sway from the 
point of what a target rate indicates. 
Making such an inference is unjustifiable. 
In the debate, Carter used the two target 
figures to emphasize the differences of the 
impact that a depressive economy has on 
different age and sex groups in the entire 
labor force. This is a standard approach in 
labor force statistics. The reason for the 
two unemployment figures is that adult, 
male employees are a less temporary 
segment of the labor force relative to , 
housewives and teenagers, who enter the 
labor force as a means to supplement 
family Income. These latter segments of 
the labor force are the first to seek em
ployment in recessionary periods. ex
panding ~ unemployment rolls, and the 
first to leave the job-6eeking status when 
good times return. . 

The results of such movements in and 
out of the labor force by housewives and 
teenagers also help account for the 
paradoxical rise in both the employment 
and unemployment rates which the author 
alludes to. Since the number of workers 
unemployed but seeking employment 
equals, by definition. the difference bet
ween the number of persons currently In 
the labor force and the number of workers 
employed, any increases in the labor force 
over and above the increases in the 
number of workers employed would lead 
to a rise In the number of workers 
unemployed. 

The above mentioned case is exacUy the 
employment condition existing in l/Je 
United States today as many women and 
yOIlll8 adults are returning to the job
_king status (that II, they become part of 
the labor force) in addition to increases In 
the labor force from high school and 
co1l81le graduation. 

This picture of employment conditions in 
the United States would seem to indicate 
that the private market is presently faillng 
to fulfill one of tfIe major economic goals of 
this coun~: namely, full employment of 
Its work force . However the author would 
lead the reader to conclude that jlllt the 
reverse exists. She credits the ad· 
minilltation for having "put approsimately 
four million Americans back to work." 
Furthermore, she Indicates that the 
economy II at full capacity, that Is, all of 
Its resourses, including labor. are fully 
employed and t~at "by Increasing 
aggregate demand he (Carter) II going to 
create a state of exceu demand (by hiI job 
plan) - a time when there's not enough to 
10 around." Here again she hall made an 
error. 

To begin with, the employment picture 
has worl8lled, not improved. The unem
ployment rate has Increuecl even though 

the number of employed workers has in
creased slightly. This situation has come 
about by the rising number of new workers 
into the labor force. 

Secondly. recent figures printed in the 
Wall Street Journal on capacity utilization 
in the United States indicate that the 
private market's use ,of productive 
capacity stands at 78 per cent of existing 
capacity. What's more, consumer ex
pectations are pessimistic concerning 
their future purchasing power and hence 
this belief develops an even gloomier 
picture for future retail sales. What these 
statements add up to is definitely not a 
state of excess demand in the Urlited 
States. On the contrary, excess capacity 
exists today. Additional demand for goods 
and services would, Instead of bidding 
retail prices up to consumers, be met by 
Increased production of these goods 
demanded, increasing employment op
portunities for both unemployed labor and 
capital in the private sector. 

Carter's job plan would help in this 
direction, through both the pubUc and 
private sector. By increasing government 
expenditures and creating new jobs. this 
program would provide additional income 
to the previously unemployed worker and 
to people whose jobs in the private sector 
are connected with the goods and services 
the newly employed workers purchase. 
These government expenditures would 
stimulate the economy direcUy and would 
provide the potential for futher stimulation 
through the "multiplier Impact" outlined 
above. 

The author. however, seems to think that 
"his (Carter's) plan is to increase 
government expenditures to decre,se the 
na tional deficit and increase aggrega te 
demand in a period of time in which In
creasing aggregate demand would create 
a state of excess demand." Apparently, 
her concern ls that increased aggregate 
demand from Carter's job proposal would 
place inflationary pressures on the 
economy. 

This concern would be legitima te if the 
economy was fully employing all of its 
resources. But It is not. What the author 
has attempted to describe is a "demand
pull" type of Innation In which consumers 
In the economy are willing to bid up the 
prices of goods and services in an attempt 
to purchase the amounts they desire, but 
CBMOt acquire at existing price levels. 

The difficulty in this analysis is that the 
inflation Is not the result of a state of ex
cess demand for goods and services. 
Instead, the present innation II caUled. for 
the mOlt part. by downward wage and 
price rigidities. Inflation of this kind Is 
popuJarlly called "c08t-push" 1n00tion. 
Actions by government to reduce 1111 ex
penditures would have llttle downward 
impact on this kind of inflation. 

What's more, if we begin to examine 
Ford's record closer as Ron Nessen and 
Kafar have suggested the American public 
do, we see that in fact Ford can be made 
accountable for increasing the severity of 
the past recession, 

this position Is baaed on Ford's record 
for the first months (September·December 
1974) of his adminlatratlon. In this period 
the economy was turning down, retail 
sales had dropped, some employee layoffs 
had begun, and future calli by firml for 
construction and capital equipment were 
curtailed. Yet with these economic lignall 
of a do1nIturn in the economy, Ford 
pressed a contractionary polley In the 

, fonn of government expenditure cull and, 
yes,lncome tax railes to curb the Inflation 
of that period. Sound economic policy. you 
say? I, for one, would cast my vote nay. 

Fortunately, CorIgre. In traditional 

style dragged its feet on these meaJUI1I. 

Then by January, Ford reversed his 
position on the Income tax raises. Jd. 
vocatinglnstead income tax cuts. Ah, but 
consumers' expectations of tax raises bid 
set in . And who could blame them. Fint, 
they heard tax raises are coming, then it 
was a tax cut. 

The end result was reduced expenejitum 
by consumers and government, culbacb 
by businesses and the transfonnatioufa 
downturn in the economy Into a !1M!! 

recession. 
Even after these mistakes, Ford CO()o 

t1nued to request Congress to reduce 
government expenditures by an amount • 
equal to the 10 s in tax rtvtllues 
generated by the tax cut proposal. 'Ibls 
pbUosophy Is commonly agreed upon by 
most economists ( if one iinll'eS lilt
Chicago School) to have a contractio 
Impact on the economy. Here Ford emd 
in prescnbing the correct pill for tbI 
aliment. One begins to see that indeed, U I 

Ron Nessen has often stated, Mr. Ford's 
record speaks for itself. The aboft 
discussion bears this point out. 

It seems that the realization of low In
flation and low unemployment is just not 
the simple tradeoff that Kafar leads us til 
believe. Whether both goals CII1 be 
achieved slmultJneously by Carter's I 
proposal of a full.employment baJanad. 
budget is open for debate. One thing Is 
certain: an economic policy designed til 
contract the economy when it Is in a statt 
of excess capacity is bound to lead kt 
disastrous consequences. American 
consumers and workers have leamed this 
one point the hard way over the past two 
years. 

David Goldfarb 
1220 Keokuk st. 
Iowa City 

Old but not 

in the way 

To the Editor: 
Open letter to the young man .. 

stopped his car alongside mine at !be 
corner of Iowa Avenue and Cllnton Street 
and yelled obscenities st me. cursln& me 
as white haired and old and blind, ud 
asking, "Where did you learn to drive!" 

I did cut that corner too close. 0nI1 
because you were CfGWding me. I did nil a 
tire over the new curb that jull into \he 
street. That did not hurt you or anyone 
else. 

If I had been young, one of your ~ 
you would have laughed . Since Illh01f.... • 
and my car Is shabby, you think I ahouldlle 
ridiculed off the road. 

What's the matter? Afraid that you, too, 
will some day be old and uncertain r 

I am retired, but not past usefulneaa.1I1 
doctor tells me that I am as healthy'; • 
kid. My mind must still be alert and fwIco I 
tionlng all right. For, wlthout knowirli )'GIl 
at aD, I can safely say I am Involved ill' 
more dIfferent thingt, like cl C 
organIzations, and even natl.,.! I 

orllanlutlOlll, ~ ),OU are or ever wiD ,... 
I will also compare my drlvtna ~ 

with your •. I have been drivtna cars for It 
years and have never been the caUM fl. 
traffic accident. The way you tallgallcl * 
around that comer, I doubt If your drlYinC 
II that life. 

Laur.n R. O"/n,,, 
1318 Pine Street 
10Wi City 
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Audio 
By WM. C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

voters this year have a I 
between two sharply 
trasling candidates fo. 
Jobnson County Auditor 
flee. 

Both candldatell 
Democrats. 

Tom Slockett, the chall. 
has the nomination 0 
Johnson County Democ 
Committee. 

Dolores Rodgers, th 
cumbent, l08t to Slockett 4 
2,383 in the June primal') 
recently aMounced her 
didacy as an Independent 

Rodgers said she bellev 
auditor's office II "the 
most powerful office 
county government." 

She said the 
Supervisors. who 
county budget, • 'lack 
and expertile" and that 
"duty as budgetary 
officer in this county to 
budget In the black." 

According to Slockett, 
has been guilty of 
stepping her author 
auditor by using the 
dicta te policy to the 
visors. 

"That's crap." 
"My duties are very 
out in the code (Iowa 
I haven·t 
authority any more 
allowed by law." 

"I think the 
caused some 
personality confUcts 
Board of Supervisors 
her different view of 
government," Siockett 

Slockett also feels that 
has "politicized" her 

An example he gave 
politicizing of the 
office involved the 
Carolyn Eqlbry as 
auditor. 

"this was a case of 
someone that the 
members felt was a 
ally of Ms. Rogers in 
present the minutes 
Board of 
meetings) In a 
(Rogers) interpreted 
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votera thIa year have a choice 
between two sharply con· 
trastlng candidates for the 
Johnson County Auditor'. of· 
fIce. 

Both candidates are 
Democrats. 

Tom Slockett, the challenger, 
has the nomination of the 
Johnson County Democratic 
ConunIttee. 

Dolores Rodgers. the In· 
cumbent.l08t to Slockett 4.309 to 
2,383 In the June primary and 
recently aMounced her can· . 
dldacy as an independent. 

Rodgers said she believes the 
audltor's office Is "the single 
most powerful office in the 
county government." 

She said the Board of 
Supervisors. who propose the 
county budget. "lack knowledge 
and expertise" and that It is her 
"duty as budgetary control 
officer In this county to keep the 
budget In the black." 

According to Slockett. Rogers 
has been guilty of "over· 
stepping her authority" as 
auditor by using the budget 10 
dictate policy to the super· 
visors. 

"That·s crap." Rogers said. 
"My duties are very clearly set 
out In the code (Iowa Code) and 
I haven·t expanded my 
authori ty any more than is 
allowed by law." 

"I think the auditor has 
caused some exacerbation of 
personality confilcts on the 
Board of Supervisors because of 
her different view of county 
government." Slockett .clalms. 

Siockett also feels that Rogers 
has "politicized" her function. 

An example he gave of the 
politicizing of the auditor's 
office Involved the hiring of 
Carolyn Embry as deputy 
auditor. 

"this was a case of her hiring 
someone that the board 
members felt was a political 
ally of Ms. Rogers In order to 
present the minutes (of the 
Board of Supervisors' 
meetings) In a way she 
(Rogers) Interpreted them." he 

said. 
Embry denied this. 

"These charges have stemmed 
from the fact that he's been 
llatenlng to a fonner supervisor 
(who she identified as Robert 
Bums) who personally had It In 
for Rogers becauSe a lot of 
times when he wanted to do 
something It was Rogers' un· 
fortunate duty to tell him that It 
was illegal or there was no 
money. or something like that." 

Slockett denied getting his 
material from anyone source. 

According to Siockett. Rogers 
has made many enemies 
through her handling of the 
audltor's office. 

"What people were saying 
when they supported me In the 
primary was that they're tired 
of the political controversy and 
squabbling that·s been going on 
In the courthouse, " he said. 

The "squabbling" involved a 
bitter feud in recent years 
between former supervisors 
Richard Bartel and Robert 
Burns. 

Rogers was often accused of 
taking sides with Bartel and 
allegedly conspiring with him 10 
thwart Bums' proposals. 

Rogers has denied that Bartel 
was In any way "a mouthpiece" 
for her views. 

"Rogers made herself the 
most feared official In the 
county." said David Loney. 
Johnson County Democratic 
conunittee chairman. 

He added. however. that those 
times are over. "Rogers is the 
only survivor of the power 
politics we used to see In this 
county," Loney said. 

~lockett. however. said he 
doesn't Intend to run a negative 
campaign. 

"I don·t want to dredge up the 
past. I think that they (the 
voters) are tired of It and I'm 
willing 10 present myself as an 
alternative." he said. 

Speaking on the positive 
points. Slockett said "the voters 
want someone who will do a 
good job. and do it courteously 
and efficienUy." 

Slockett·s concept of the way 
the auditor's office should be 
run is as "an agency working in 

cooperation with the Board of 
Supervisors and other county 
agencies. 

"For Instance. I believe that 
the county treasurer' s ciflce is 
run tremendously well by Don 
Krall who was recently 
commended for the large 
amount of Interest his In· 
vestments of county funds have 
brought the-county. and In John 
O·Neil. we have one of the best 
county recorders In the state," 
Siockett said. 

Slockett said he feels the 
auditor's office should serve In 
an advisory capacity for the 
Board of Supervisors. 

"The auditor's office can 
have an influence on members 
of the board because It has more 
knowledge a~ut the budget. 
but the actual decision making 
should be left with the board." 
he said. 

Slockett also believes in 
sharing the responsibilities of 
the auditor's office with his 

employees. "I wouldn·t claim 
that the auditor's office could 
run without me because that 
would be an tnsult to the people 
who work there." he said. 

Slockett's campaign slogan Is 
"Courtesy, efficiency and good 
management. .. 

Siockett. 29. attended Iowa 
State University and ~as 
worked as a labor negotiator for 
the AFL-CIO In Des Moines. He 
manages Town Copier PrInting 
in Coralville. 
. Slockett's political career 
includes an unsuccesaful run for 
the Iowa Lejlslature In 1970. 
. Rogers said she will run on 
her record. and is viewed even 
by her opponents as "hard 
working and adequate" as 
auditor. 

She has been the auditor of 
Johnson County since 1962. and 
has worked in the Johnson 
County Auditor's Office since 
1955. 

Rogers.said she is rUMing as 

House overrides veto 
of HEW appropriation 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
Congress' goal of winding up 
work this weekend In sight, the 
House voted Tuesday to over· 
ride President Ford's veto of a 
$56.6 billion appropriation. Both 
chambers approved a revenue 
sharing bill he sought. 

The Senate must vote next on 
the vetoed measure. 

Passage of the much
compromised revenue sharing 
bill to chaMel more federal 
receipts to states and local 
governments apparently met 
Ford's condition for coop
erating in plans for adjourn· 
ment. 

He had held up action on a $3.7 
billion public works job bill and 
another measure extending 
260.000 public service jobs in 
state and local governments. 
but Speaker Carl Albert told the 
House on Thursday afternoon 
that Ford would sign the two 
bills. 

Assuming Ford's signature of 

the bills by Frlday. leaders 
planned to wind up the business 
of the session then. 

The 312-93 House vote to 
override the veto of the money 
bill for the Departments of La· 
bor and of Health. Education 
and Welfare found 65 Republl· 
cans lining up with 247 Demo
crats to override. while 71 Re
publicans and 22 Democrats vo
ted 10 sustain. 

Zuni Wedding 
Bands of Sliver. 

Turquoise or 
Coral 
$30 

your sI,e .vilt..ble 

an Independen\ because "I don't 
think that Tom Siockett has the 
ability or the Intelligence to run 
this office. When you get people 
In this office who don·t un· 
derstand county government. 
then the county Is in trouble. 

"The only Important Issue as 
far as I'm concerned is that 
they (the voters) keep ex· 
perience and expertise in this 
office." 

Rogers points out that she has 
"always received a clean bill of 
health from the stste. That 
means that my books are in 
order, and my office is properly 
run." 

She stated 'that she also has 
"the expertise to keep the 
budget In the black." 

. Over70% 
~ of our gu.sts ... 
f' come back ••• . ' 
~ again ••• ~ 
~ and again ~ 
l~ ••• and again. ~ 
· .~ 
, AIl(: Ihey keep on comIng ; 

back. Year aUer year. At the ~ 
. Reef. we make sure that ~ 

~ comfort Is more than a word j~ 
.Our rooms sparkle and our 

· smiles are as warm as the 
sun. And 'there 's always Z 

plenty to do Intimate dining i 
l
· 10 the Fiddler Restaurant. . 

AuthentIC 1920's atmosphere 
, 10 the 20's Roof· Top Lounge. 1 

~ . Old-fashioned ice cream in ~ 
t Wendell's Old·Fashloned fee i 
~ Cream Parlor. Three pools. 

· shuffleboard courts. game . 
· roo,... and miles of sandy 

beach. join our guests who ~ 
· come back year aHer year. ». 
, For more information or .~ 

reservations. cali ToU Fret ~ 
,800-S74-7425 :.1 
' Exl.~35 • ~ 

t~ or write : J 
:~lF 

24 Kt. Gold over Surgical 
Srolniess $9.50 

14 Kt. 50lld Gold ~12. 50 

Trained personnel wli be 
00 hand 

Won. 6-8::30 p.m. 
Sot. 1-4:'30 p.m. 

Complimentary case to 
hold new earrings and 
free membership In our 
earring club. 

WAYNEAS JMLAY 
114 E. Washington 

................... 

. 

bicrcle peddlers 

Yom Kippur Services 
All services in the Moln Ballroom. IMU 

Kol Nidre Sunday October J 7 pm 

Morning Service Mondoy Oct 4 8::30 am 
Yizkor approximately 11 :45 am 

Nellah approximately 7 pm 

"May you be inscribed and sealed for 
a new year." 

HIII.I Foundation 338·0778 

Brinss You "The Body S 
~atural Gosmetics 'rom 
Berkeley, Gallrornia 
featul"inj: ~ ~() 
~u::a~:tion ~ ~;-~o:~ ' 
Vitamin 1\, r; & D. -~:. <8 ':-:.: ((~~~--, 
Moisture Loi,o" \'-. :" t " '- .'~' . 
Bubble Bath (-" ~.::::' .. (;-; 
frairance Lotion:s . '-- :-8~i~~ ,. 
Lip Balm ~ '- ... '. 

1 st Ann,ual azz Series 

Billy .Cobham/George Duke Band Maynard Ferguson 
Thursday, December 2 

Stanley Turrentine 
Tuesday, January 2S • Sunday, October 31 

r------------------------------------tr------------------------------------, I HEC Jazz Series Make payment to Hancher Audiforium or I HEC Jazz Series . Make payment to Hancher Aud/forlum or I 

CII, Sto" Zip 

Phon. No. UI Slud.nl 10 No. wh.n .pplle.ble 

I wl.h to order the following 
HEC Jan Sari .. lublcrlptlons: 

Price Totat 

please charge to my Mester Charge I ' please charge to my Mastar Charge I 
account : I account: I 

I I 
card number I Name card number I 

I I 
,-b.""'nk-n-um-,b-.'-.-nd""'I,-,.I,-I .. -. -----g-oo..,.d ""Ih-.u I Add.... bank numb., and 1.11... good Ih.u I 

I . I 
IUlhorlllng Ilgftllur. 

I I I City Sllle Zip aulho.lzlng Ilgnllu," I 
I I 
I Phone No. UI Sludlnt 10 No. whon appllelble I ' 

For Box Office U.. Only; 
I I wish to or/jer tha totlowlng I 
I HEC Jazz Sari .. subscriptions : For Box Offlc. U •• Only: I 

Level Row Seats I aty. Price Total Levat Row Seata I 

I I I I II Handling charga $.25 Payment ck mc cr , Amt. I ~"':"'----...L..-------,I I~-.L..--...I...------' 
Handling charge $.25 Payment ck mc cr AmI. 

Total Due I I Total Due I 
I I . I 

~-------------------------------------~-------------------------------------

Hancher 
Auditorium 

Iowa City 

Series tickets: $ 1 0.00 
Non students: S 12.00 

Mail Orders Only 
send to 

Hancher Box Office 
Order forms available at 

Hancher Box Office 
Mall orders accepted October 4. 1976 

\ 
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Award.winning story eo.leetion 

Touril1g the process of closen~ 
By v ALERIE SULLIVAN Velvet Girl," Povennan writes some wanted closeness and 1976. Included in·the selection of unable to return to his wife, the 
Staff Writer about Hawallan mobsters, a could allow none at all and how 13 stories are stories entiUed woman he loves. 

wife, the Black Velvet Girl and some wanted closeness but it "Big Blue," I.Deathmasb of -liThe Black Velvet 
a character, moving "In" to one made them miserable at the Xo," "Sports Illustrated" and Girl," with the In, Out,In-Agaln, 
relationship, "Out" from ssme time it made them happy "Every Man Should Have an Out-Again quandry the main 

The Black Velvet Girl by C.E. 
Poverman. University of Iowa 
Press. $8.95. 

In his collection of short 
stories, C.E. Povennan takes us 
to a lot of places, tells us a lot of 
things, and writes a lot about 
relationships, men with women. 

In his title piece, "The Black 

another, in-Again, OUt-Again, and so on." Asian Wife." character must deal with, 
he can't tell which. And these stories, the stories The stories are varied, taking whenever he Is deaUng with his 

In "Retour du Sahara," that deal with relationships, are you places you've never been to wife or, as happens (and It 
Povennan has a psychiatrist the stories I find myself before (Hawaii, India, happel)ll) with another woman 
thinking about the problems of remembering best In Pover- Thailand) and some places you - the Black Velvet Girl on the 
closeness "and why it should be man's collection. may never want to go again W/lIsky label, for instance. "In 
a problem In the first place and The Black Velvet Girl was (Des Moines). the meantime, the process of 
how some people could take selected by Donald Barthelme Included In the collection are getting Out to In and In to out Is 
only so much closeness even to win the Iowa School of Let- stories about: a fantasizing wearing, It Is hard 011 the body, 
though they wanted more and ters Award for short fiction for jewel thief; a fantasizing hard on the feet, hard on the 

Court okays credit union's 
swimmer; a man who returns hide, everYone who only sees 
home to care for his stroke- you In-Between, which Is an 
ridden sister; and an Inexplicable state, you become 
anonymous character (In a bastard, target for invective 
"Deathmasks of Xo") who, of all kinds." 

• ISSUanCe 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Staff Writer 

Members of the UI Credit 
Union may continue to use 
share drafts to pay bills pending 
a ruling In Polk County DIstrict 
Court on credit unions' 
authority to issue the drafts. 

District Court Judge Gibson 
Holiday issued a stay order 
Sept. 22 that prohiQits the state 
superintndent of banking, 
Thomas H. Huston, from in
terfering with the issuance of 
the drafts. 

Share drafts are paper in
struments, similar to bank 
checks, that can be used for 
remote withdrafals . from 
share-savings accounts. 

Richard A. Stevenson, 
chairman of the UI Credit 
Union, said share drafts and 
checking accounts are drawn on 
different types of accounts, but 
that the end result is the same. 
He refused to explain In detail 
the difference between the two 
since "that is the crux of the 
probJem." 

Banking Superintendent 
Huston had ruled on Aug. 'll that 
no new share draft accounts 
could be initiated and that 
existing ones must be discon
tinued. 

of share drafts 
an abuse and unwarranted 
exercise" of the banking 
department's power. 

Thirteen Iowa credit unions 
currently issue share drafts to 
more than 2,200 credit union 
members, according to the 
Iowa Credit Union League. 

Stevenson estimated that 250 
members of the UI Credit Union 
use share drafts. Credit union 
members 'recelve 4 per 'cent 
annual Interest on that balance, 
which Is compiled monUlly. 

Stevenson said the problem 
has arisen because "They (the 
banking department) view 
share drafts as a banking type 
of Instrument and they are of 
the view that w~ are engaging in 

unauthorized banking 
business ... 

The share draft program was 
Instituted last spring at the UI 
Credit Union, but Stevenson 
ssid the idea originated with 
East Coast savings and loans 
associations, which initiated 
negotiable orders of withdrawal 
from savings accounts. 

Stevenson said one reason 
that the policy was Initiated for 
UJe credit union's 6,337 mem
bers Is that "all financial in
stitutions want to become a one
stop banking place." 

The UI Credit Union is open to 
all VI employees and their 
family members. 

captured by a wanted band of Surprisingly, there Is a new 
marauders In India, travels the element In Poverman's work. It 
countryside, zapping curses. has to do with redneck marine., 

A good many of the stories are liberated ladies, modem times. 
funny. "In the Remains of Her I like Povennan, especlally 
Speech" Is moving, If only In the when he is trying to deal with 
silent horror of the relationship this: I see him as a litUe twerp 
between the brother and the (though he is not), peering out 
paralytic sister. "Deathmasks In the Iowa winters, before his 
of Xo" will make you laugh out own abyss, perplexed but 
loud, if not scratch your head determined to plunge right In. 
sometimes In wonder. "Outside my eyes closed 

But most clearly remem- against the white light. They 
bered are those storie~ In which opened reluctanUy. Ice hung In 
a character re-emerges filaments of sun 011 thousands of 
periodically to grapple with branches clicking softly in the 
women, as with: wind like Japanese wind 

-Royal and The-Lady-Who- chimes ... 
Made-Me-Mlserable, Leila, and -"I took a deep breath and 
a man who is unable to accept skidded on the ice." 
an offer of companionship, C.E. Povennan will give a 
fresh bread and a cottage by the reading of his work at 3 p.m. 
sea. today In the English Depart-

-Jackie, living with Dicey, ment Lounge. 

Chinese 'expert' tells of threat to unity 
TOKYO (AP) - ChInese Pre

mier Hus Kuo-feng "must atte
'mpt to be aJ1 things to all pe0-
ple" to maintain political sta
bility, In the view of a U.S. 
China specialist jWlt returned 
from a visit with Hus. He says 
the stability may I}ot last. 

William W. Whitson accom
panied fonner U.S. Defense 
Secretary James R. Schlesinger 
on a ~ay visit to China, and 
the two Americans spent three 
hours with Hua and other Chi
nese leaders In Peking Tuesday. 

Communist party Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung, who died Sept. 9, 
Whitson said In an interview. 

He called Hua, who became 
premier In a surprise turn of 
events after Chou En-lai died 
last January, a "necessary 
manifestation for unity" that 
may Jast only several months, a 
year at most. 

Congressional Research Ser
vice In Washington. 

He said long-time foreign re
sidents In Peking told him they 
expect "great disorder under 
heaven," as the Chinese say, 
but that the present Chinese p0-

litical system would survive. 
In the wide-ranging dis

cussion with Schlesinger, Hua 
spoke with the apparent back
Ing of other ChInese leaders 
present, Whitson said, but the 
premier would occasionally 
look to Foreign Minister Chiao 
Kuan-hua for guidance. 

national leader, "clearly gave 
his support to Hus's remarks," 
Whitson said. 

"Hua gives the sense of being 
a very cultured ChInese genUe
man. He takes cues from all 
sides, and therefore he's an ac
tor, " Whitson said. 

Hlpb PItt., VItamin E 

Sexual Potency 
Quickly Improves 
With New 'E-Pill' 

NEW YORK, N.Y. (Special)
An ainU" new ".uper-charaed" 
vitamin E-l>ill haa recently been 
developed that reportedly "quickly 
iDcreues and rejuvenates sexual 
drives and potency for both men 
and women of all aaes. It also 
makes them feel healthier and 
more youthful". It is now avail
able to the American public. 

The new biab potency E-Pill 
nOl only seems to increase sexual 
ability of both sexes but also "ae
tually perks up sexual interest and 
stimulates a penon! desires." ae
conlina to a spokesman for the 
manufacturer. 
AUO I.PROVEIIENERAL HEAlTH 
Thil new. easy-to-Ilke E-Pill 

eontains newly fdrmulated. bighly 
concentrated vitamin E. It tcnds 
to quickly build up and strenJllben 
the natural pbysiological processes 
of the body that are believed to 
be basically responsible for its 
potency, youthfulness. healtb anel 
lone life. 

IIEI.PI 4 OUT OF S I'£OPlE 
Indications are tbat the new 

E-Pill gives quick and effective 
results to as bigh aa 4 out of $ 
people (80%) who have used it. 
Some people report no great 
change but feel the high potency 
of vitamin E in the pill does 
quickly maLe them feel better 
from a aeneral health slIndpoint. 

Other reports also sbow it tcnds 
to "lessen daily tension and aive 
a more relaxed. happier outlook 
on life." 

lOW AVAILABLE 
The use of these high potency 

(one·a·day) E-Pills is perfectly 
safe and are now available with· 
out prescription from the manu
facturer by mail order only. To 
gel your supply. send 56.95 for 
a 2 week supply, (or $10.95 for 
a 30 day supply. or S 17 .95 for a 
60 day supply) callh. check or 
M.O. 10: E·Pill, Dept. 5/6, 447 
Merrick Road. Oceanside, N.Y. 
11572. (Unconditional money
back guarantee if not satisfied.) 

EIIO -.-27 

University Theatre -
Iowa Center for the Arts 

~ 
The Off Broadway MusIcal Hlf-

Holiday's ruling came in 
response to a request for a stay 
order filed Sept. 9 by John 
Deere Employees Credit Union 
of Waterloo, the state's largest 
credit union and the Iowa Credit 
Union League, an association of 
credit un,ions. Their petition 
alleged that Huston's ruling was 

unreasonable, arbitrary, and 

The premier, at least nomi
nally ChIna's top official, is 
bringing together radical and 
moderale leaders, but he lacks 
the binding "charisma" of 

"The strain (within the Pe
king leadership) will begin to 
tell after the winter and may 
peak In late summer," and the 
state of the ChInese economy 
may be a decisive factor, said 
Whitson, fonnerly with the 
Rand Corp. and now chief of the 
foreign affairs and national 
defense division of the 

Chiao, generally regarded as 
a moderate and often men
tioned as a possible successor to 
Mao as party chainnan and JACQUES R L 

IS ALiV & W€LL 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 

The incredible big band performing . 
jazz and pop tunes with the same 
kind of fire and conviction. ' 

Tuesday, October 5, 8 p.m. 
Students, $3.50 $2.50 $1.50; Nonstudents, $5.00 

$4.00 $3.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office. Phone orders 
accepted - 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

The Guarneri 
String Quartet 

"Four with wit .to match music" 
Thursday, October 7--8 pm 

Program: 
Haydn, Quartet in G Major. Op. 77, No.1 
Bartok. Quartet No. J in A minor. Op . 7 
Grieg, Quartet in G minor, Op. 27 

Tickets: $6.00/UI students $4.50 
Phone and 11\111 orders accepted."c.I (3t9) 353·6155 or WIIte H .... cher 
80x Ollke, The UnIVersity of Iowa, Iowa Oty. towa 51141. 
80x Ollke Hours, 11·5:30 pm Mon·Fr, 1·3 pm Sun. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Series tickets now on sale for the 
HANCHER THEATER SEI\IES' 

The Young Vic performing 'The Taming of the Shrew" 
Friday. October 8-8 pm 

Jose Ferrer in "Pieces of a Ufe," a portrait of George 
Orwell 
Thursday, February J-8 pm 

"Sherlock Homes" 
Sarurday. February 12-8 pm 
Theater ~es prices begin 01 $6.00 for SlUdents, 
~10. 50 for nonSIUdenl3 
Hanmer box office hours: M-F. 11-5: 3D pm/Sun. . 1·,3 pm 
(353-6255) • ) 

LIVING IN PARIS 
TiCkets ore avallct>le at the Hancher BoK 
OffIce. They ere S1.50 tor students. S3.00 
for non-sIudenls. 

October 7* 8:00 pm 
October 9" 10:30 pm 

October 10- 5:00 pm 
October 12-16 8:00 pm 

'Dinners ore avallct>le on fhe88 dates. 

For Information 
Hancher Box OffIce 

Tbe University of Iowa 

Center for New Perionning Arts 

and 

Museum of Art 

present 

Maria Jimena Lasansky 

perfonning an original dance/chamber music 

~ncert in honor of her I?arents 

Frid,y, October 1, 1976 8:00 P.M. 

H.~er Auditorium ' 

Admiaion Free 

Main Floor Seating Only 

EI Fronterizo 
Restaurant (, Grocery Store 
w~ specialize In Tacos, Tostadas, Enchiladas 
Carry Out Ord.rs 

Houn: 
Monday dosed 

Tue.! - Thurs 11 am - 10 pm 
Fri & Sot 11 am - .3 am 

627-9560 
.325 N. Calhoun 5t 
West UberTy. Iowa 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

r----------------------, This weekend at I 

, Tipton HIli. 
Friday, October 1 

Good Country Rock with 

Walker's Reunion 
I 

Saturday, October 2 
The area's finest Country Blues Band 

Sundown Country Blues Band 
Special every Friday night: 

6 12 oz. PBR drafts· 99¢ 
2 shots of Tequila: 99¢ 

Head for the Hills 
.. (I-SO Exit 6b -Ilh miles North) I 

-----------------------

"What hol 
Scenes from 
Henry IV, Part I 
at the Studio Theatre, 
September 30 and 
October I, 2 at 8:00 p.m., 
October 3rd at 3:00 p.m. 
AdmiSSion is fifty anlJ for all; 
a mere pittance. Tickets are available 
at the Hanc~r box office. 

) prithee, do attend." 

Datch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
12161h W. 5th St. Coralville 

-52 Washers -21 Dryers 
-Always Attended -Carpeted 

-Soft Water -Free Parlung 
-Air Conditioned 

Wted by WIU. WENG 

ACIOIS .. Be Indebted II Ubyan mart 
II "-Inthe I. Matadorl'''' 

1 Tallo on and on .tUly~t" 17 Annltrona 
7 Meal a- u UttJe people 
I. Kind of control Jidden motive1 21 ~eabbard 
1. SprinaY Channel ini",: Fr. 
I. Patriots of 1776 .7 Declaration Z7 LooM Jacket 
1. Consumed .1", .... • fr\"'teni~ 
11 Giveaway-ad .. Interdicted II We.tem a \alICe 

wOl'd. .1 Let,o II Spinner 
2t Poet'. word n Joined up with II R.tributioll 
21 Pamhloner', II HOilery thrte4. 17 Twelve Inchel 

place II JmportlllCt 
22 German article 

OOWN It " ... Ilkea 
21-thellne woman-
24 Nautical readlllI I Dluent 4t Odious 
21 Like tIOITIl\ _I. I Ubrary user, at .1 Mil. Coca 
21 Laraecuk timet .I-folly 
31 Meanden I Quantity: Abbr. (AI.ska) 
U Glveorden .. Roof, In Pari. 41 Walle 
J4 Clt~ way: Abbr. SlAb Yellel allowanees 
II Ch nete leader • One. with a 4t NHt 
II Have quell .1 Genesilman 
4t Certain musician 7 Modified colon II Takerora-
44 Emmet '1lin M Hindu lU18ft 
.. Prote.tant • Spirit II AnaIo- axOll 

nonconformi.t • IAcld", VI\:, letten 
47 !"rench sea J' Bllnd- t .. Knickl'le ..... : 
... Certain vole 11 Mlllieal p ..... e Abbr. 
•• Monel II Receu It Princ.-
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WASHINGTON 
full jobless pay on 
designed to end 
year. 

By a voice 
proposed by 
unemployment 
receives In 

In arguing 
Wednesday, 
analysis that for 
of the practice. 

That AP 
estimated 161 
Jatest year for 
estimated the 

In general, 
jobless pay: 

1. The nr~I!IN'l'ti,"j 
ni&ve as inv,nll1rlb.~ 
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• do attend. " 

Fall festival 
Puppets and poets, mime and music and Sunday afternoon In 

part oftbe fall festival to be held oct. 3 atOak Grove Park 
Iowa City. 
The free festival, sponsored by the Eulensplegel Puppet Theatre 
, wlU feature community poet Walter Hall, magic by Eric Per· 

mime by Greg Powers and drama by Annie Gauger. 
at tbe festival will be provided by Ric Webber, Blossom 

tbe Progressive Mystery Jazz Ensemble, consisting 
I Mlcbael Lytle and friend •. 

Performances by tbe Eulensplegel puppets and last minute 
mpalgn appearances by presidential candidates of the Puppet 

are also part of tbe entertainment. 
II all begins at 11 a.m. Sunday at the corner of S. Dodge and Page 

streets. Free cookies and fun are assured for all. 

'Double-dipping' 

may come to an end 
after Senate action 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Retirees would no longer be able draw 
full jobless pay on top of their pensions under a Senate-passed bill 
designed to end the practice that costs an estimated $187 million a 
year. 

By a voice vote, the upper house agreed to amendments 
proposed by Sen. Dewey BarUett, R.Qkla., to reduce a retiree's 
unemployment check one dollar for each dollar that person 
receives in pe.nsion. 

In arguing successfully for the amendments on the Senate floor 
Wednesday, BarUett cited the results of an Associated Press 
analysis that for the first time gave figures on the extent and cost 
0( the practice. 

That AP analysis of a Census Bureau survey found that an 
estimated 161,000 pensioners also drew jobless pay in 1974, the 
latest year for which figures are available. The analysis also 
estimated the cost of the p~actice at $187 million that year. 

In general, this is how "double-dipping" pensioners draw 
jobless pay: 

1. The prospective pensioner retires and the employer lists the 
rubve as involuntary. The retirement may be mandatory simply 
bf.cause the employee reached the age set for retirement by the 
employer. Or the prospective pensioner may h8ve been in· 
voluntarily retired instead of fired or laid off. If the retirement 
was voluntary, the pensioner cannot draw retirement pay. 

2.After a short period, the individual applies for unemployment 
compensation. The prospective pensioner must be able to work 
and looking for a job. A statement that the individual is looking for 
a job is usually sufficient to meet the "seeking work" 
requirement. 

3. The government decides the individual meets qualifications 
for jobless pay and begins issuing checks to the retiree. The 
weekly payments are issued for up to 65 weeks in some areas, 39 
weeks in others. 

Congress has asked the Labor Department several times for 
information on how many pensioners are drawing unemployment. 
Department officials sai~ that such information was unavailable 
and that it would be very expensive to collect. 

BlIt the AP - at a cost of about $275 - produced such figures 
from the same census survey used by the Labor Department to 
produce national unemployment figures for March 1975. 

The figures are based on a survey of a sample of 45,000 
houehoids. The analysis used a computer to tally those who said 
they re<ieived both jobless pay and a pension. 

• 

U of I Friends of Old Time Music 

bth Annual 

'Fiddlers' 
'Picnic 

Old Time Fiddlers 
Folksingers 
Bluegrass Bands 

$1.00 Donation 
Children under' 

12 free 
12:30-6 pm 

Sunday, October 10 
4·H Fairgrounds Hwy. 218 South 

Bring your own picnic. 

Lenny: ·'Look, I'm just a comic' ' 
The Dally IOWlII-low. City, lowe-Frid.y, October J, lr7I-P.,e 7 

Friday, Saturday & Sund~y 
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Several months ago, a 
musician friend and I drifted 
into a semi-posh night club on 
New York's West Side one 
weekday evening. 

We watched and listened to a 
sblny-suited comedian of in· 
determinate age do a yawn· 
inspiring monologue about hls 
mother·in·law, crabgrass, and 
hls difficulties communicating 
with his teenage son. As we left 
and hit the street again, my 
friend delivered this concise 
as~essment of the show: 
"Christ, I'm funnier than he is." 

I suspect that many viewers 
leave the film Lenny saying the 
same thing about LeMY Bruce, 
the film's hero and subject. 
Lenny, directed by Bob Ji'osse, 
ls a biography of the cult figure 
comic and posthumous pop 

cultural hero. Shot In black ani! 
white, it ls a quasi~ocwnentary 
pastiche of Bruce's career and 
personal life intercut with bits 
from his routines. 

The result is an opportunity 
bungled. The real Bruce was an 
authentic, complex original. 
The film reduces him to a 
plaster martyr-saint, a 19505 
George Carlin. 

The fault lies in the script by 
Julian Barry, a screenwriter of 
well~eserved obscurity. Barry 
hopscotches back and forth 
through Bruce's life using three 
narrators: Bruce's wife, ' his 
mother, and his manager. 

Thus we get a look, through 
different filters, at Bruce's 
bizarre marriage, his success, 
his obscenity busts and trials, 
and his drug overdose death in 
1966. This device has been used 
to good effect before, in Citizen 
Kline and RII.homon, but here it 

School ends early 
in Oregon , district 

'" NORTH BEND, Ore. (AP) -
Books checked in, lockers clea· 
ned out, halls empty - sj:h\>01 
was out. It looked like summer 
vacation, but North Bend's 
schools had closed for lack of 
money. And they'll stay that 
way at least until Nov. 3. 

"People didn't think this 
could happen, right up to the 
curtain call," said Robert 
Boardner, principal at North 
Bend Junior High School. "I 
didn't think North Bend would 
come to this." 

Voters in the lumber town of 
9,000 in southwest Oregon rejec· 
ted the school system's propo
sed budget on Sept. 21. They 
won't get another chance to 
provide funding - and reopen 
the schools - untU the general 
election Nov . 2. 

"The realization that the 
schools really are going to close 
down is just beginning to set 
into the community," Ken 
Stobie, principal at North Bend 
High School, said just before the 
closing of schools Wednesday. 

He said he had been assured 
the shortened year won't mean 
no graduation for the districts's 
235 high school seniors, but 
some aren't taking chances. 
They're plaMing to move in 
with relatives elsewhere. 

As classrooms emptied, there 
was no sign of the joyous at
mosphere that usuaUy comes 
with the lasj day of school. The 
football team had forfeited all 
its games, and, 17 days into the 
new school year, many pupils 
were just getting adjusted to 
new friends and classes. 

"I think we're getting ripped 
off," said Jeff Nelson, 12, a 

seventh grader.. 
The school district's residents 

rejected by a vote of 2,259·2,1Mi7 
a proposed budget for the year 
of $4.04 million. They'll vote 
Nov. 2 on a reduced $3.65 million 
budget. 

Many parents checked out 
textbooks for the unexpected 
vacation, and some teachers 
are recommending specific thi· 
ngs to study. 

BULL MARKET 
RESTAURANT 

Excellent 
Food 

Friendly 
Service 

Great 
Atmosphere 
New and 
Delicious . 
Salad Bar 

Corher 
Washington & 
Gilbert 

TACO , 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

Burritos Reg. 75¢ Now SO¢ 

Sanchos Reg. 75¢ Now SO¢ 

FRIDA Y, SATURDA Y Be SUNDA Y 
HOUri 
Sunday-Thunday lIam·llpm 
Friday' Saturday lIam·midnl,ht . 

"Where the tao08 are terrific" 

SUnday, October 3, 8 p.m, 
Students $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 
Non·students $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 
Some patrons may flnd portions of this presenta· 
tlon offensive. 
Tickds available at Hancher Box Office 353-6255 

, 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

is only a gimmick in the service 
of Barry's top-heavy concept of 
Bruce as a prophet victimized 
by society because of his at
tacks on its hypocrisy. 

Watching talented 
professionals such .as Bob Fosse 
and Dustin Hoffman (as Bruce) 
work with Barry's deadweight 
script is like watching Rudolf 
Nureyev carry a sack of 
potatoes. Nonetheless, one is 
grateful for the flashes of ex· 
citement that they provide. 

man. Here he gives an uncaMY 
rendering of Bruce's voice and 
hipster style on and offstage. 
Unfortunately, Bruce's best bits 
are not included. One waits in 
vain to hear "The Palladium," 
"The Masked Man," or "Lima, 
Ohio." 

Barry should have taken 
more seriously what Bruce once 
told a Time magazine In· 
terviewer: "Look, I'm just a 
comic." . 

Lenny is showing today, 
Saturday, and Sunday at 7 and 
9:15 p.m. in thl Union 
Ballroom. 

* Homemade Chili 
with a dish of wild r,ice - $1.00 , : ......... -.-........................ . 
: THAT DELI; · · · Weekend 

Specials .: 
••••••••••••• f ••••••••••••• 

* Roast Beef sandwich 
wit~ bowl of Chili - $1.95 

620 S. Dubuque· Ph. 337·3738 Fosse nicely catches the 
sleazy ambience of showbiz 
nightlife, especially in the 
earlier passages set in 
Baltimore. He succinctly *******~****** *****.*'********************* 
defines Bruce's world by the *' *' 
marginal hustlers that he ; GABE N' WALKERS SALOON, ; 
places at the edge of the frames. ...- ...-

No actor prepares more ,.. *', 
diligently for a role than Hoff. *' -presents- *' 
'???'?????????????????, ~ : ? 10 •• 10 • 10 • 10 10 10 10 10 • 10 • 10 10 •• ? .. ~ 

? ?,.. MID WEST It-? Q. Where con you hear ? *' . *' 
? .Grover Washington? ? : • : 
? MoynardFerguson?? *' EXPRESS *' ~ Dove Orubeck? ?: ,: 
? ~ • ,.. *' 

~ FRIDAY - SATURDAY : 
: Playing 9:30·1:30 : 

*' *' *' ; *' : THE MUNCHIE SHOP IS NOW : 
: OPEN FOR LUNCH : 
: DOL!BLE/BUBBLE 4:30-6:00 DAILY : 

*' *' ,.. NEXT WEEK~ SOlJRCE... It-

? 
? 
? 
? 
? 

? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 

? 
Open ? 

? 

110m· Midnight ? 
115 E. College Ave. ? 

??????????????????~ ....... " ........... . *' . • 
************************************************* 

Friday & Saturday 

ROCKS GANG 
Doing all Rock'n'roll 

Hits from the 50's 

Open Wed-Sat, 1:30 p.m .• 2 a.m. 

OUR MAN 
IN 

HAVANNA 

When a Havana vacuum-cleaner salesman decides to become a 
spy for the British sacret aervlce In order to supplement his lneoma. 
the relUMs are bound to be both funny and ironic. When the sales
man happens to be Alec Gulnness, audiences are asaured 01 a 
subtlety and professlonallm seldom found on screen. With Grlllam 
Greene supplying the IICript, Gulnne., Ernie KO'o'aCl, and Noel 
Coward make a highly divertl"ll entertainment out of the hl~nk8, but 
undernelllh k all, a hint of aerioulllesa adds to the film'lMature and 
mearlng. 

Friday, Oct. 1, 9:15 pm BtJOU 

FoIowlng a trail of clu. which IMdt him from HollywoOd 10 the 
Florida 1(1)'1, MoeabyenoounterldeathattvtlYlltPaiongthl .. IY 
while Invltlialti"ll what he ttIOUIill to bealimpfe run·awIYc_. In 
I n«y, cMIIfI.delll"ll cimex, ~I(r)' becaneI the kller'. larget. 

Saturday, Oct. 2, 7:30 & 9:30 pm 
BIJOU 

~ddltlonal ahawlng: 11 :30 Ballroom 

WEE WILLIE WINKlE 
Shirley Temple plays the colonel's daughter and fort mascot In 
an army post In India, spreading cheer among the soldiers and 
the natives. With Vlelor McLaughlin. ()jrector John Ford. (74 
min.) . 

CHILDRENS 
MATINEE 

Sunday only 1 and 3 pm 
Adult. $1 Child 50' 

Next Week 

Cbucky & 
the Dipsticks 
Doing aU the hits of the 50's 

THE BIJOU 

( 

lenny 
"He WI. ~1I1O dlmn fumy." Honey BnH:e' •• poIIon .piloph 10 her hulblnd 

,lllho limp., blA too Holly forvotton. ~h 01 Lemy Bruce'l lit "lich Bob 
F ... ·• flfm blogophy pr_ • • von IIIT'ldIt lho gf101y ond oonootionll 
dttll. of tho canlC'1 ohtIttntd if •• nd ~Mejt dooIh. 

Tho botIC IlChriQUl I. lho II'II_CUlling of 1IIr .. IIIerdopIndIIII 11m. _ : 
t.hopr ....... ...,...rI«!byanom.~.yte .. lriorvl ...... oIm .. flgIK.,n 
L.mY.If.: tho IarUllzitV\' unrocopturllblo ..coni pell 01 Lonny. ill. nlgI1I· 
dUb 1OOti_ and IhO -tV\' dill"" pell. on Inlimllt rocoul'lll!1g 01 Lonny. 
ri .. dlctlno. Ind 'II. Tlil .... II IhlllUbII ..... 01 tho more convlllllonlltV 
·blOI1IIJIi ..... """'" 0' tho fllm. 

E 
m 
'm 
:w: 
m 
.::;. 
C 

laIC fllm of JflPln', ml.ter director Kent! Mizogucl1/. F\c1ionlUed 
ICCOUnt 01 Nve..of TOkyO', prottltutll. Indlctmllli orl loatly that 
.y elCjlloit, women by • director known or hi' 'ymplthlllc 
trMlmtlt of women. (88 min.) Sublhltd. 

7:30 Ie 9:15 pm Sunday Oct. 3 

, I 
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Say Murtaugh 
to retire soon 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Dan
ny Murtaugh, who led the Pitts
burgh 'Pirates to two World 
championships and four divi· 
sion titles, will retire as man-

with the 01 sports staff 

I 

ager of the baseball club, it was Lut week's upset victory over Penn State has The same numbers appeared in the battle 
learned Thursday, given many fans the extra incentive they needed between llth-t"anked Louisiana State and 19th· 

Murtaugh's ent, which could to be bold enough to pick the Hawkeyes over a ranked Florida. Although in this case the 1.5U 
be officially announced later nationally-t"anked team. Only ~ readers had Tigers have the 119 votes of confidence while the 

. this week, will be his fourth as faith in Iowa last weekend but this week the 92 Gator fans took the home field advantage into 
:~te t manager, but no doubt number not only doubled, but increaaed to a total account. 

At ~ o';:;'ll be 59 Oct 8 , d 70. Unfortunately, 141 readers don't believe '11Ie last of the really close battles features two 
,- on. - that lightning will strike twice and decided to go of this week's Bottom Ten ranked teams. Penn· 

he I1le~ve baseball at the same with the highly.favored Southern California sylvania, although they're ranked the seventh 
time his boss and close friend Trojans. Only one member of the Dl !!pOi'll staff worst team In the nation, has been given the edge 
Joe L. Brown retires. believes that the Hawks are on their way to over Columbia. The home field advantage must 

'11Ie Pirates are not ex· major power status. Unfortunately, he also mean something to 120 readers who ignored the 
pected to aMounce his succes- possesses the worst record among the Dl , fact that Columbia is bad, but is only ranked the 
sor immediately. ' prophets. 13th worst' team In the nation. A total of 91 

Tbere are four games which could easUy be a readers figure that seventh worst Is seventh 

Intramurals toss-up, and the reader's picks reflect this fact. worst - home field or not - and went with 
Texas A&M has the advantage over Illinois, at Columbia. 

Intramural coordinator 
Warren G. Slebos has released 
his first all'ur ratings for flag 
football. Slebos said his initial 
ratings are more or less rough 
estimates and a more accurate 
Top 10 listing won't be available 
until the week of play-offs. 
Nonetheless, hfs elite group 
with their respective records 
are as follows: 

1. Delta Sigma Delta (3-4) 
2. D.U.S. (Ul) 
3. Delta Tau Delta (Ul) 
4. Pseudo (3-4) 
5. Mott (Hillcrest) (3-4) 
6. Psi Omega (~) 
7. Phann Services (2- 0) 
8. Sigma Nu (2-0) 
9, Veerman's Veennin (3-4) 

10. Tau Kappa Epsilon (~) 
According to Slebos, the top 

three squads are "all very 
close." Mott house of Hillcrest 
is the top donn team, currently 
notched at fifth. In three games, 

"Molt has scored 94 points while 
giving up only 2. Veennan's 
Veennin made the ratings by 
upsetting last year's aU·ur 
champions, Five Year Plan. 

Fraternities hold three of the 
10 positions. Perennial 
powerhouse Sigma Nu is eighth 
and Tau Kappa EpsUon 10th. 

Today is the last day for 
.entering competition In trap
shooting, tug-of·war and co-ed 
Innertube water polo. Anyone 
Interested In competing In the 
these activities and has not yet 
signed up is asked to contact the 
Intramural Office, located on 
the second floor of the Field 
House, or phone 353-3494. 

least in the opinion of 124 readers. A total of 87 Tbe tiebreaker game also produced a major 
readers believe the Illini will come back from surprise as 164 readers decided that the ninth· 
last week's upset loss to Baylor In order to upset ranked Ohio State Buckeyes will not lose two in a 
a Texas A&M team that ,!,as also upset last row at home, even If'the opposition happens to be 
weekend (who wasn't?). the fourth-t"anked team in the nation, Out of the 
, Georgia is a slight underdog according to Dl 211 entrants, 47 readers beHeve that the fourth· 

readers despite being rated sixth and having a ranked UCLA Bruins will prevau. 
home field advantage. Bear Bryant and his As always, the winner of this week's On the 
Crimson Tide from Alabama are the favorites of Une will be rewarded with a six-pack of his 
119 readers In comparison to 92 Bulldog favorite beer courtesy of Ted McLaughlin's First 
followers. Avenue Annex. 

Sky. Tr.cy JUliaT .. SIeve Nometll RMIIer" PIdI. 
sport. EdU •• .... oc, Spoftt EdU •• sport. ,'aff 

~Ca1 Ina IIIIIIIen Cal SoaIIIeI'll Cal If I 
Not prOll .... ,.t." WIU b •• GlId LOg"""'" cIoo!' I .,rille I .... 10UID 70 

0kIM0ID. I .... Slate ........ 0kIaIMID. lIZ 
Nolo Drolle Bodloml1lAm .. C,c"'- .... ftlr lOUlD Slot. " 

10 ..... T_UM .... T_AAM 124 
Oft tDorpolh .. "", .. ha •• _.D U",ef obout up.ef lUiIlO4 &7 

AIPuI. ~a GeorIp AlII ..... 111 
G ... gio Mp'OI cn ....... rlrod LINTi"" G .. rg;a'Z 

Floria LGalII ... ........ LaodII ... Slate II. 
latlm' alii". GG/orale Home'1Uomp FIorldo'1 

MltW,u Mlc:W ... MlclIl,_ MlclIl,urte 
/I' U b. a IDake ... OId Unl<I" IhOfi don'I .h.ID Wake For.,' Z . 
MI_ MI .. esoIIo MI......u aa-ota 11« II'U be .to .. W.·U gel FtoJICI lIightU MiMi. W.,lUnglonJ7 

MiI_rt M1 • ..rt M1._rt MJu.riW 
W ... ·t hoPJlOll agolft No"'<iown Mluou. maube1 North Car.Uno II 

CelulIII. Callmlll. eel ... lII, P_yl ....... Tao 011",. Broln "".b, H.adt. Columbia Columbia 91 

0bI0 SI8Ie UCLA I 0IIl0 S&ale 0IIl0 SCale IN BU aFG WIler.', Archie Gril/lft1 Sue. boemce bade UCL .. 47 

, \ ···:H~·R~~··· 
: STALLION : 
• LOUNGE • 

GOOD LUCK 
AGAINST OHIO STATE 

• The Best In • 
• Country Music • 
• RADIO FLYERS •• 
• Tues,·Sat. 93 

JV tennis team 

thumps Cornell 

• On Monday Nights and • 
• Saturday Afternoona • . 

' . See Football on • ' 
• Our Giant TV Screen. • 

ON FM 5.aiiI" ........................ .--.. .. 

• CORALVILLE· • 
The ' ur women's junior • 1010 E. 2nd Ave .• 

varsity teMis team smasbed 
THE MUSIC STATION 

24 HOURS A DAY the Cornell College's varsity • Next to • 
team Wednesday afternoon • Happy Joe's • 
with a score of 10-0 and pushed • • 
its record to ~ for the season. • •••••••• 

Results of the meet, held in ' 
Mt. Vernon, are: Karin ,...-----.... -----------------..... ---... 
Vogelsand(I~2), Mary Flynn 
(l1l-4), Cindy Brink (to-I), Lola 
Vanderleest (l0-1), Jennifer 
Thomas (10-1), Ruth Enthof (10-
1) and Colleen Casey (10-0). 
Doubles; Vogelsand and Flynn 
(1~1), Brink and Vanderleest 
(10-1), Thomas and Enthoff (l0-
1). 

StiDmenI 01 0wnIrthIp, ............. 
Clrcullllon 

1, TItle of pUllCIIIIon: The baily IOWIII 
2. Dlle of filing: October 1. 1976 
3. Frequency of I.IUI: Dilly except 
SIrurdaya & SUndaya. t.pI hoIdaya & 
UriYnIty vllClliont, 

A. No, 01 __ publlhtd MIUIIIy: 
227 

B. AnnulilUblalpllon price: $22.00 
4, l.ocIItIon of knOwn oIIIct of pu\IIcIIIIan: 
111 CommurQllona Center. M8dIIon & 
College. towa CIty, JoIInton, towa 52242 
5, l.ocIItIonolthe~ .. orgeneqi 
buII",_ ofttC81 of 111. ~: 111 
CommunlCIIIonI Center, Iowa ~, I .. 
52242 
II. Nam .. and complete ___ of 
publillllr, editor, mWIgIng ecItor: f'W. 
.... : WlIIIm c.ey. 111 CornmunIca
__ CtnIer. Editor: Bob Jon_, 201 
Communication. Cenler. "anaglng 
Edtor: AnIta K81 •• 201 Communlc:done 
CtnIer, 
7, Owner: 9tudenI PubIIc:IIIona, Inc., 111 
CornmuficIIIone Center, 
II, Known bOlle ...... /IIOIIgIg • II • 
other eecurIty hold .. 0WIing or hoIdng 1 
per oent or IIQI 01 fit fIJIaI &mCUIt 01 
bondI. mortgllllll' ar other ~.: .. 
none, 
9, Far QCOOIm~ .... X1 by nor1JIofIt 0IgIIize. 
lone ~ ., II1II111 ...... rIIeI: 
no ohange In pqcedng 12 monII& 

A .... 

No. AduII No. =- capiuol 
I- .".. 
cblng I-

Pladng poi)Ilhod 
12 _to 

_t. "I'D
,. ToIIoI No. CoPM prt,.1d 

,Net "'- Run) 1$,004 11,000 
I , Plid CiaIIItI ... 

1 . 8IIe.~~ 
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Let's Go Hawks! 

listen to KICG FM 
play by play and 

, ' pre-game 
for the 

'IOWA
SOUTHERN CAL 

GAME 
f. Scout show: 8:45 pm ' . . 

Bob Commings Show: 9:00 pm 
, " . 

Game show with 
Gene CI~usen ' & 
Jerry Hilgenberg 

Mat tieke(s on sale 
With the incentive from two straight national championships ' 

and three straight Big Ten titles, UI season wrestling tickets go on 
88le today. 

The Hawkeyes have an ll·meet home schedule which includes 
six of the nation's top teams. Among the teams coming to Iowa 
City are Iowa State, oklahoma, Oklahoma State, Cal Poly, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota. Other home meets include Northern 
Iowa, Purdue, Drake, Indiana and Northwestern. 

Public season tickets are $33, university staff tickets $22 and 
student tickets are $U. Tickets may be purchased at the athletic 
ticket office in the Field House any \l9eek day between the hours of 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Individual meet tickets are also on sale, 

Seats at Iowa Field House will be assigned on the usual priority 
system, with a priority deadline set for Oct. 31. 

****************************** 
~ * 
f * :; CORRECTION ! 
; : 
i' THE CORRECT HOURS FOR .. 
i' THE PLANT FARM ARE: *' ! MONDAY & THURSDAY 10-9 : 
"?' TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY 8t SATURDAY 1()'S:30 Jt 
: SUNDAY 12-S : 
i' .. 
i' .. 

******************************* 
r·SMEAK·ee~ 
: PREVIEW ·r .. "!.J.'_ 

: TOMORROW 
:1 7:30 P.M. 

it:=-

,~MurderbyDe~ 
.PG~ 1 :20-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Now Showing 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

11lI~~~"3 
Starring· Marty Feldmln 
This future not shown 

SIt. It 7:30 

~IIIII!I]ii" ---
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 

SAT., OCT. 2:11:30 pm· Adm. $1.00 

'IOU HAViN'T SIIN ANYTHING • 
UNTIL TOU'VISIIN 

IVERYTIIINC* ' 
WOODY ALLEN'S 

\ "Everything you always 
wanted about aex* 

*BUTWERE 
AFRAID TO ASK " 

W60dy AIi<" 
John e .... d,n • 

Luu J. cob, I 

Loull. LulCr 
Anlhon, Qu.,t. 
Ton, ~ •• d.1I 

LIM lcdg",. 
aUlt Rq"old, 
Go •• Wilder 

TODAY 
3·5 pm ] 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN ' 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avee 

NOW 
THRU SAT 

AlIRf.D IIITCJO)(]('S 

-~ BLACK, ~ ~ , BARBARA HAmIS 
Tonight: 7:00·9:15 

IS THE BEST EXPLOITATION 
PICTURE SO FAR THIS YEAR. 
It captures the flavor 
of Los Angeles 
as pungently as 
'Taxi Driver' does 
Manhattan. 
Mitchum is 
a veritable 
Clint Eastwood, 
revealing 
himself to be 
a superman," 

-KeYln Thomas. LA T I",," 

TRACK DOWN-...,.'" JIM MITOiUM ' KAREN l.AMM • AN~E ARCHER . ERIK ESJlW)A 
CATltY IH CROSBY .. LYNN ' ~ by PAUl EDtIiARPS • s-" '" IIII\I'i rv.G'/ 

Dvtaod by RICHARD T HEFl'RON PIGd",td bv BERI'WID SCHWARTZ 
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Royals pull 

late surprises 

to top Oakland 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The 

Oakland A's had taken four out 
of five from the Kall888 City 
Royals in nine days and moved 
to within 21,; games of the 
American League West leaders, 
It came down to a must game 
for both teams, 

Manager Whitey Herzog 
reached into the bullpen for a 
starter Wednesday night and 
came up with Larry Gura, who 
had started one game since he 
WIS picked up In a trade with 
the Yankees and failed to finish 
it. 

Gura, 4-0, matched teammate 
Marty Pattin's perfonnance of 
the previous night by giving up 
only four hits, Gura, however, 
·pitched a complete-game, 4-0 
shutout, while Pattin lost 1-4 on 
a home run. 

Veteran Cookie Rojas may 
have turned the tide for the 
foundering Royals when he 
dropped a two-out bunt down 
the third base line in the second 
inning, scoring the first run of 
the game. 

The Royals victory clinched a 
tie for the division crown, the 
closest Kall88s City has come to 
a baseball championship in 21 
years of major league com
petition. The Royals can clinch 
it with one victory in the week
end series against Minnesota in 
Kall88s City or if Oakland loses 
.one game against California, 

The A's weren't exactly con
ceding the race, but catcher 
Gene Tenace said after the 
game: "You could sayan era 'ls 
over," Outfielder Bill North 
said it was doubtful the neces
sary combination would occur
three straight losses by the 

I Royals and four straight vic
tories by the Twins. 

There had been some sugges
tion that the Royals, who once 
led their division by 12 games, 
couldn't handie the pressure, 
Manager Whitey Herzog dls
agreed after the victory over 
Oakland, 

"Nobody can say we choked, 
We went out there and did ev
erything you're supposed to 
do," he said. 

Asked if he were glad the 
Royals would have a chance to 
wrap up the tiUe at home, Her
zog replied: "Not really, We 
should have wrapped it up ear
lier." 

Oakland players were high in 
their praise of Gura, and A's 
Manager Chuck Tanner even 
suggested that Ewing Kauff
man.the Royals' owner, should 
give him a $25,000 raise for next 
year, 

"Some of us wondered why 
they were pitching Gura," said 
Sal Bando. "We found out." 

- -
PERSONALS PERSONALS 

INTERESTED In talking about " The , RED ROSE 
Dream G.,.,e"? Join me Tuesday after· OLD CLOTHES 
noonoreveningaIVaientino's. 35HI680, Select uMd clothing ITom the 30'., 4O's 
Jo. 1 ()'5 and 50·s. 114'12 E. College, upstaira. 1 ()'1 

INDIAN jewelry repair. Gematone PROBLEM pregnancy? CaR Birthright. 6 
IUppile .. Emerlld City, HaM Mall, 351· • p.m, ·9 p,m .. Monday through Thuraday. 
9412. 1 ()'4 338-8665. 1 1-4 ------------' 
• - • CRISIS Canler • Call or lIop In, 1121; E. 

• • ••• • • • Washington, 351·0140, 11 a.m .• 2 a.m. 

• To place your c .. aed ad In the 01 . • I com. to Rm. 111, Communicallons I UGHT hauMng. reasonable rates. 337· 
9216; 643·2316. 1().21 I Cent. at the corn. of CoIe9'l and 

I Madlaon. 11 .. m. 1I the deadMn. for I PlANOTuningServlce .Call337.3820Ior 

I placlnganet cancellngclutlfteds. The I an appolnlment. Reasonable rates, 10-21 
otec. II now open during the noon I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil I hour, 

I ...•• •. I 
I 

10 ..... 3 deya • 12.65 ' I 
10 ....... • 5 d.,. . SUO 

I 10 ..... 10 devl • S3.80 I. ....... 
I 01 C .... fteds got resubl I 
I ........ I 

1.----------U~IQUE handcrafted wedding bands. 
Call IIobbI NilauSen, 351·1747. 11·3 

STORAGE space · Boats, cars. campers, 
motorcycles, canoes, etc. 351-7649. 1()' 
20 

GAV Peoples Union counseNng and In· 

MAKE SURE YOU DON'T 
DENY YOURSELFllIE RIGHT 
TO VOTE ON NOV. 2· 
REGISTER TO VOTE! 

LORADA CILEK, OEM. 
CANDIDATE 

FOR J9HNSON 
COUNTY BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS 
puid for by Ihe ClJlMllllte 10 re·."" 
wraJa Cild, JoItlUOft COU"ry Boord 
of SllPtrvilO1'J • 

lormallon. 353·7162 (Sunday. Tuesday. I;~~;::======:::; 
Thursday. 7 • 9 p,m.) 10-19 'ICHTHYS 

MACRAME. MACRAME. MACIQME BIble, look. and GIft Shop 
Jute, cotton cord, beads, metal rings, ca~ ~1 •• \Jb.. ~ 
cutta. jewelry and more. Stiers Cralts, 4 13 ~~ ~_~ ... 
Kirkwood Ave .• 336·39t9. 11·6 632 S. Dubuque 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Minl·warehouse unils· all sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as 525 per monlh. U Siore All. 
Dial 337·3506. 11·6 

Iowa Oty 351·0383 
• Hours: Mon·Sat, to Am . • 5 p.m. 

UADV ·TO PUBLISH? Experienced 
editor, researcher. ghost·wriler. Fees 
vary. ACROSS. Bcx 1615. Iowa City. 

MARRIED student Wives: Do you have an 52240. . 10·5 
IntereS! you'd like to share With others? ------____ _ 

EDITING: Papers. articles. any wrinen 

PERSONALS 

- -----

WIIBank 
I TlIJST I CoraMIe; Iowa 

Serving the Iowa City 
Area at convenient 

locations 

THE ESPICOPAL COMMUNIlY of 
ST. FJANCIS 

Holy Euchlrtlt and 
FeU! 01 St. Francis 

Oct. 3, 10 Am. • Hepler Farm 
Lone T," 

Cd 351·221 I lor dlrecdons 01 
rldea 

~ 

MEN! -- WOMEN! 
JON 011 ."".11 ~. F..-oi!In, 
No llIpIritnco ~od. Elccohnt !lOy. 
Wor1dwIdo _ . SIInnw jot> ..- ..... 
SInd 13.00 tor InI..-mllion. SEAFAX, 
OIPt. E·e. Box 2048, Port Angll .. , 
Warington _ . 

PETS 

SELUNO adorable purebred Old English 
Sheepdog puppies born August 6. 353-
1307. 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • Pup-

pies, kinens, Iraplcal fish, pet suppies' ~;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~==:;::;i5i:===5 Stenneman Seed Store, 1500151 Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . 11-8 _ . . . . " . 
Tickets HELP WANTED BICYCLES 

THREE bl!droom older home on bus line. 
. STUDENT with carlO run drive·ln dairy for UNIVERSAL bicycle racks to fit all foreign no pels. 351·2253. 1 ()'I 1 

HAVE four tickets to Iowa at USC. Oc· one month; hours. 3 • 9 p.m, CaH 354· and domesflc cars. Wili ship UPS C.O.D. ____ ::-:-:---------
tober 2. 338-4321 . 1!J.l 3630. lD-4 , List price $29.95. Cali Walt, 319·656· HOUSE . Twobedroom.garage. Noklds, 

, 3404. 10·5 pel .. 603 71h Avenue, Coralville. $270 
NEED lour Indiana game IIckets October ADU L T carriers wanted lor morning and up. 354-260 I or 354-291 2. Available 
16. Alter 6 p.rn .. 338-3471. 1()'5 paper routes in E. Jefferson. Downtown, October 1. 1()'6 

LOST AND FOUND 

W. Benton, N. Dodge areas. Good earn· 
ings. Call Keith or Pat, 338·3865. 11·9 

MOTORCYCLES 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
REUABLE, experienced person to run HONDA 400 c.la r_. EJCceIIent condI. 
offset press, lull lime posillon open. Town don whh sluy b8r and touring rack. 

FOUND · Black/white kinen near IMU Copler,351·3327. 1()'1 11,050. Cal 351-8835, altar 5 p.m. SINGLE with kitchen facilities near 
Towncrest , men only. S60, 644· 

FOR SALE: 197'5 Harley Sportster. 2576. 1,.,1 
Saturday. Taken 10 Animal Sheher. Will 
be deS!royad In four days II unclaimed. 
354·1600 to aoopt. 9·30 

DOOR personnel, janitor, people to walt 
on tables. Good wages. 351·2253 or 
354·5232. 1 ().4 

13.000 miles. Good condition. will in· _________ .,.-_ 

ARTlSTSISellyourwQll(on consignment REWARD · Lost Initialed gold Cross pen -----------
01 Lasting Impressions. 337·4271. 10-5 In Health Science Ubrary around Sep· BABV sitter wanted weekdays, 3·5 p.m. 

sPf;Ct. OIai 351·3562. 1!J.6 TWO nicely furnished Singles in private 
• ' home, $65 and $75, university girls, Hghl 

1972 350cc Suzuki , completely over· cooking. Call before 6 p.m., 337. 
hauled, excellent condition . 337· 5671. 11.2 

GARAGE SALES 

MANV IhInga to .... KltChan utensils, 
101. bada, bIIbeIll8I, boxing apparalus. 
lOt. mora. 204 Church. Saturday. 9 a.m .• 
5 p.m.; Surday, 9 a.m .• 1 p.m. 351 · 
0370. 10-1 

GARAGE sale • Friday and Saturday. 9 

tember 13. Call 336·5730 before 8 10relght·year·oIdgirllnmyhome.Lanterrr 
a.m. 10-4 Park. Phone 353-5558 between 8 • 5; 7166. 10-18 

CHILD CARE 

aher 5, 351·0234. 10·1 
----------- HONDA ClOSE OUTS. 1976 and 1975 
PAIR Acoustic Research AR2ax's, Dual models. Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
1219 turntabie With new Audio Techica Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331.1()'5 
cartridge. oak table. canvas and wood 
trunk. 338-2365. 10-7 

WILL baby sit ful time al my apartment -----_____ _ AUTOS 
FOREIGN . (Mark IV). Experienced. licensed. 351· 

4291 . 1()'1 Thke stock in America. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

CLOSE in • Partially furnished two bed· 
room. carpet, utilities paid. $220. 338· 
7998, Rental' 6lrectory. 114 E. 
Collage. 1 ()'5 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 
COUNTRY Kitchen Is now hiring full and 
part·lime waiters/waitresses lor all shifts. 
We can work out hours around col,ege 

1970 KARMAN GHIA, very gQOd condi· THREE bedroom townhouse available 

INSTRUCTION tion, 51,500 . 393·7143. Cedar immediately. Call alter 6 p.m .. 338 • 
Rapids. 1()'14 4842. 10·13 

a.m . • 7 p.m .. 1417 Laurel. May tag 
washer; Hoover vacuum; CB radios; sew· 
ing machine; lamps; chairs; cedar chest ; 
gunrack; handcrafted Iterns, ceramic and 
crochet; goK equipment; camping equip- BEGINNING guitar lessons · Cla$slcal , 
ment; clolhing; much miscellaneous. 1!J. 1 Flamenco and Folk. 337-9216; 1·643· 
.::.:-:.-:. ~ .. :-:.-:. :': .. ::.-:. :': .. ::.:7. :-: .. :-:.:7.:-.. :-:.::.7 .. :-:.::.::-. 2316. 1 ,., 0 

schedules. Apply In person. bqth loea· 1967 VW BEElI.E · Excellenl condition, AVAILABLE lmmediately.Onebedroom 
lions; 1 st Avenue. Coralville or 1401 S. Inspected, must sell immediately. See at furnished, close 10. 338·5669. after 6 
GIIber1 St.. Iowa City. 10-7 205'12 E. Benton or call local, 663·2276. p.m. 1()'6 

Best offer. 10-14 
Are you interested In a child care co-op? 
Call Unfted Ministries. Monday or Tues
day mornings, 338·5461. ask for Pat. 10-4 

PROFESSIONAL Palm Reading. $3. 
Formerly from Emeraid City. CaU 351· 
2740. 10-5 

material. $5, hour. 336'1302, 
evenings. 10·5 

. . FURNInJRE SALE 
Sunday, October 3 

DRINKING problem? Need help? AA. 816 N. Dubuque Street' 
meeling 12 noon every Saturday, Lounge : 
North Hall corner of Davenport and : Desks, dressers, bed 

WILLOWWIND, a small elementary 
school. Will be taking applications year· 
round . 336·6061 ; evenings. 679· 
2682. 10-1 

NEED part·time help in alilood service SUBLET brand new efficiency on bus 
areas. Apply Food Service Office. Iowa 1966 VOLKSWAGEN with '72 engine .. route. 201 5thStreet,Coralville.CaIiTerry 
Memorial Union. 1().1 Good condition. Needs brakes. 5350. or Jo. 351·9335 alter six. 10-6 
----------- 354·4710 alter 4 p.m. 10·6 
WAITERS, waitresses. fry cooks· Full or TWO bedroom apartment. Unfurnished. 
part·time. day or nlghl shift available. No 1962 VW VAN· Rebuilt engine. good Corner Washington & Dodge. $225 plus 
experience necessary. Neat appearance body. inspected, camper·ized . 895· electricity. Available Immediately. 354· 
required. Apply in person at the Hamburg 6468. 10-6 5602 aher 6:00 p.m. 1()'4 

THERE is not now. never was. and never 
will be another place like Black's Gaslight 
VIM age. 10·5 

CapHoi. 11·2 : frames, tables : 
PREGNANT WOMEN : We need at .............. , ............. .. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES Inn Dairy Queen, 206 1st Avenue, ____ . ______ _ 

By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East 
W L Pct. GB 

x-Phlla 98 61 .616 
Pitts 89 70 .560 9 
New York 86 73 .541 12 
St. Louis 72 87 .456 25~ 
Chicago 72 87 .456 25~ 
Montreal 55 104 . 346 43 

West 
x-Cinci 100 59 .629 
Los Ang 91 68 .572 9 
Houston 78 82 .488 22~ 
San Fran 74 86 .463 26~ 
San Die 0 71 88 .447 29 
AUanta 69 90 .434 31 

Hlinched division title 
Wednesday'S Ruults 

Montreal 7, New York 2 
San Francisco 9, Atlanta 0 
Chicago 1, Pittsburgh 0 

,Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 5 
San Diego 6, Cincinnati 1 
Los Angeles 1, Houston 0 

Thursday's Games 
No games scheduled 

woman who would be Willing to be photo
graphed during the birth of her child: 
Photogsphs 01 the birth will be provided 
to whoever Is selectad. If interested call 
Lawrence Frank. 353·6220. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 

W L Pet. GB 
x·N,Y. 95 62 .605 
Baltimore 88 71 .553 8 
Cleveland 81 75 .519 13~ 

Boston 80 79 .503 16 
Detroit 70 87 .4-46 25 
Milwkee 66 92 .418 29~ 

West 
Kan City 90 69 .566 
Oakland 86 72 .544 3~ 
Minnesota 82 77 .516 9 
California 73 B5 .462 16 If.! 
Texas 73 86 .459 17 
Chicago 64 93 . 40825 

x-clinched division title 
Wednesday's Results 

Minnesota 9, Texas 1 
New York 9, Boston 6 
Milwaukee 6, Baltimore 3 
Cleveland 3, Detroit 2 
California 3, Chicago 0 
Kansas City 4, Oakland 0 

Th1.Irsday's Games 
Detroit at Cleveland, n 
Chicago at California, n 

•• 

~ 
.-FRIDAY NIGHT-. 

-

WHO DOES IT? 

Coralville. 10·21 1967 VW Beetle, rebuilt engine, good TWO bedroom apartment· Air condition· 
condition, sunroof. 353·4344; 354· lng, carpeted. nice localion. 337·7666: 

SMALL bouliQue lor sale In Iowa City. WORK study opening: Alice's Daycare 2093. 1!J.5 351-0340, 1()'4 
Wrile S·1, The Dally Iowan. 1()'11 working with children, $3 hourly. 353· 
----------- ,6714. 10·5 1974 FIAT, low miles. good gas mileage. LUXURY, one bedroom, furnished suite 
ALAN DONI'S Bookstore for sale. Better Call 65&2766. 10-5 from $195. 336.7056 or come to 1015 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 126 j12 E. than ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 337-9700.9· SORORITY greally needs house person· Oakcrest. 11.5 
Washington. 018135,.,229. 11·9 30 nelforeveningmeals. CaI1351·2273.10-6 1974 Silver Capri, V·6. 4·speed, 23.000 __________ _ 

STEREO repairs needed? Call the ser· 
vice speciallS!s at Electronic Service Lab. 
338-6559. I 1·1 

EXPERT service on slereo components. 
tape recorders, television, auto radio. CB, 
Intercom and sound equipment. Wood· 
burn Sound Service. 400 Highland Court, 
338-7547. 10·14 

ANTIQUES 

IOWA City Antique Dealers' Assoclation's 
Fall Open House. Saturday, oCtober 2. 10 
a.m. ·5 p.m.; Sunday. October 3, 12 · 5 
p.m. Tour our shops, Door prizes. grand 
prize. tool Free directory at Div I dend Gas 

SEWING· Wedding gowns and brides. Station, Downtown Iowa City. 10·1 
maids' dresses, len years' experience. 
338-0446. 1 ().19' BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman, 

Iowa· Three buildings full. 10· 1 2 

r-----------. I PART·TlME I 
I POSITIONS I I MERCY HOSPITAL I 

I 
I HOUSEKEEPER 

3-11 : 30 p . m .. Saturdays & I 
Holidays I 

miles, new battery. radials. 336·6796 
after 5:30 p.m. I D-4 

1974 MG Midget · Blue with brown leather 
Interior, spoke wheels. 30 mpg, AM/FM. 
338-4060 alter 6 p.m. 10-8 

MUST leave Iowa City and need male 10 
re-lease single suite apartment. $145 In· 
eluding all utillies, furnished. air condi· 
tioning. indoor pool and sauna. Contact 
Mayflower Apartmenls, 1110 N. 
Dubuque. 338·9700. 10·1 

1971 VOLKSWAGEN Super BeeUe· MARRIED couple· Completely furnished . 
3,000 miles on new engine. new shock all utllilles paid. May Flower 
syslem. 353-4621 ; 354·3699. 10·7 ApMments. 1-26 

1914 HONDA CIVIC great shape." mpg, EFFICIENCY apartments · Special 
new tires. 336·7634. weekly rales. Kitchenettes. Pine Edge 

Molel. Highway 6 West, Coralville. 351 · 
1974 FIAT red XI·9, 20.000 miles, 7360. 10-25 

SAVE on Kodak film processing allasting 
Impressions, 4 South Linn . 337· ANTlQUES·4 blocks east of Old Capitol. 
4271. 10·5 IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO . 

CLERK 
I 
I $2,900. 351·6832. 1()'7 

3·11 : 30 p . m . In the I ===-=--=::-:------ SUBLET one· bedroom lurnlshed apart· 
Emergency Room every olher I ment close to UrllVerSlty Hospital. $155 

per month plus electriclly. Call 354·2091 

MISCELLANEOUS 
,A·Z 

SONY 1055 amp. SSR 620 turntable, EPI 
speakers $300 or best ofler . 33&· 
700~ 1~4 

16 S Van Buren 

weekend plus some week· I after 5 p.m. 10-1 
WE have qualily antiques: Rolltop desks, days and holidays. Average I 
sectional bookcases. tables, beds, bed· 16 .hours pe.r week. 45 wpm I MOVE In today· Furnlshed, twobedroom 
room sets, cabinets. dry sinks. ciocks, ty d Pr I 1970 MAVERICK · Stick. good condition. mobile home; yard, SIr, carpot. parking, 
seeretartes, rOCkers. lamps and many de· ping reqUIte . e er some I cheap running. 58 ,000 miles . 351· singles OK. $250. 338·7996. Rental 01 • 
corator pieces Hours: 1 I a.m to 8 p.m. office experience. . I (1037. 1 rectory, 114 E. COllege. 1()'1 
a1ld by 'lIppOlntm"em, cion!! Monday. 
Phone 351·5256, Local Road TYPIST I 1967 CHEVY II wagon • ~ood rUnO! AVAILABLE NOW ' 

SOUND System. Pubic Adress • Peavey Antiques. 10·6 I condition. clean. $425. 354· 1755. 1!J.5 Single suite. $155 including all utilities. 
900, 9 channel mixer. Two Acoustic 606 _ .... ;;;i;; .. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..- To operare dorapolnr machine . completely furnished. air conditioning , In· 
speaker cabinets. Newton, 515·792. I lor computer Input v ·30. I 1971 DODGE VAN · 41 .000 miles, excel· dOor pool and sauna. front door bus ser· 
7621 , after 6 p.m. 1()'7 I " I lent condition. $2 .200. Call 354· vice. May Flower Apartmenls. 1110 N. 

mldnlghr every orher week 3477. 1!J.6 Dubuque. 338-9700. 1()'20 

PAIR Acoustic Research AR2ax·s. Dual I Friday and Saturday plus some I ----------- =========== 
1219turntabteWithnewAudioTechiacar· I weekdays and holidays. This I 1966 AMBASSADOR, clean. automalic, 
tidge. oak Iable. canvas and wood trunk. WISH totradeGarciaclassicallor&-strtng I air. low mileage. asking $635. 338· 
336-2365. 10-7 flanop. 354·3583. 10-4 I posiHon requires at leost 50 9541 10·13 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED ---------- ----------.. - . I wpm ryplng plus oddlng l ---------

PANASONIC stereo· Compact system, MUST sell Fender TremulOx ampille~s, I machine experience. I l~:go~~~:!~;~'!O:f{;~~e,~~,9~~: SHARE two bedroom. own room, $105. 
exceMent Condition, $60. best offer. 351. Vox wah-wah pedal; ElectrovOice mlc· 
0670. evenings. 10-14 rophone. 612 S Van Buren . Apartment I I 338-2076. 10-12 3013 Lakeside otter 5 p.m. 351· 

4. 10·5 I Apply at Job Servl,e of Iowa I ---------- 3048. 10·4 
FM • t 0 hd p kersb 1971 NOVA · 55.000. stick, excellent. ------------• casse .. e car s ere a s eo y ' I 1810 MuscoHne Rd. I 
Craig, $75 or best offer, 351 ·71 64. 1!J.6 GIBSON ES 17 5, excellent condit ion. 12 $1 ,775 or best offer. 338·4070. 10·5 SHARE house • Own room . $90 plus 

to 15 years old. 645-2446. 1!J.4 __ 111 ________ .. ----------- utilities. Aher 5 p.m., 337·3224. 1()'4 

TWIN bed, complete. best offer. 354· 
1446 after 5 p.m. 10·4 GIBSON SJ flat·top guitar. $275. 365· 

4939 or 258·4223. 1 ()'5 

1975 RABB,T · Air, AM·FM. li ke new. low ----------
miles. 679·2643 between 3 and 5 NONSMOKING male needed 10 share 
p.m, I Q. 1 two bedroom. furnished apa~ment with 

... 
z a 
i 

i And now, return with us to those exciting days of 
yesteryeaf - STRING BAND JAZZ of 30's and 40's 

with HILLIS, FRANK and DANIELS 

EPI·l00 or small Advent speakers; Sony ----------
TC·127 cas selle deck; JVC·551 I 16 SOURCE of Sound · Top quaityportable 
watts/channel receiver; Pioneer SA·800 disco system operated for continuous 
37 walls/channel amplifier; TX·620Q music. Call 351 ·5668 after 6 p.m. 11·2 
tuner; PL· 12D turntable w/M9IED; all ===--:0---::----:-= 
$110. Call Scott : Dave 337·3101 . 1()'6 

HELP WANTED 

TYPIST WANTED 
Work Study - 15 hrs. 

Typist, SO wpm , to be-
come Photo· 

grad. Bus service available. $102 month
MUST sell • 1972 Pinto Runabout, Iy. 3202 Lakeside Manor. Call Brian, 
4·speed. 56,000. 337·9014; 336· 354·1142. 1()'4 
9995. 10·7 -----------

FIRST month's rent haW price. usually 
1970 GTO . Power brakes. steering ; au· $60. Private bedroom. use Of kitchen. etc. 
tomalic. dark green. excellent condition. 351·3057, keep trYlOg, 1()'1 
354·1536. 1()'4 -----------

a: 
III 

~ 
~ 

.-SATURDAY NIGHT-. 
FolkSinger Rich Webber 

::-
8 at 

STEREO components, CS's, calculators. 
appliances; wholesale, guaranteed. 
337·9216; \-1,43-2316. 1,.,0 

KING size waterbed, 7x6 ft .. double lap· 
seam. heater. thermostat. fitted iner with 
frame . Excellent condition. 337. 
4633. 1()'6 

POSITION available: Registered Nurse, 
lull time or part-time. day shih. Oak noll 
Health Center. skilled Ncensure. Competl· 
tive salary. Excellent fringe benefits. Call 
351-1720. Monday through Friday. 8:30· 

----------- 5 p.m. for Interview appointment. 
MlNOLTA SRT·MC, hardly used, $200. 
Ask for Ma-y. Lawrence. 353·6210. 1!J.4 WANTED: Two part·time night waiters · 
________ ~-_:_ waitrei;ses. Apply in person at D.J: s Ae-
SMITH Corona portable, needs cleaning. staurant. Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. 1 (). 14 
$25. Call aher 6 p.m .. 337·4361. 1!J.5 -----------

Composition per-
ferators. Hours 7:30-
10:30 pm Sunday thru 
Tlwrsday when the UI is 
in Session . Pay $2.75 per 
hr. Call 353-398110 am to 
4 pm daily 
Gene Dieken or Dick 
Wilson 

-
AUTO SERVICE 

FEMALE student share one·bedroom 
apartment, very close. $77.50. 338·5388 
after 5 p.m. 10·5 

SHARE one·bedroom apartment with 
grad. $62.50, close In. 612 S Van Buren. 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, Solon - Apartment 4. 10-5 
5h years factory trwned. 644·3666 or 
644·3661 . 11·6 SHARE house . Own room, $7250 plus 
F=:;:;=;j~~~i=;::;;:===t. utiilies. Pels OK. 338·5025. 1()'1 

o z TI;IE filI.I. RESTAURANT 
120 E. 8urlington 

PART·time banquet servers needed. Ex· 
FOR sale • Pioneer SA·71oo amp. ike cellent salary. Also parl·tlme kllchen • 
new. 338-8696. 1()'1 workers. 354·4656. 1()'7 

Daily Iowan 
• 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

1 &Jay lMnItee 

ADiDAS "speed" footba. shoes, $18 new NOW hiring · Cleaning crew, 10 p.m . • 2 AI Work Gllllr.teed 
at Wilson·s. Just barely used , size 111( •. a.m. Excellent pay. 354·4656. 1()'7 13I.fi143 203 klrk .. ood 

FEMALE share nice trwler. own room. 
bus route, $100 monthly Includes utilities. 
354·358 t. anytime. 10-4 

FEMALE to share bedroom in three bed· 
room townhouse. 1 V. baths. air. nice loca· 
tion. $61 .50 plus utili lies. 338·0677. 1()'1 

Crosstown Players and 
IMU Programming presents . 

The 

F ANTASTICKS 
A Dinner·Theatre event: $6.00 
Where: Main Lounge-IMU 
When: October 5 & 6, 6:30 p.m. 

Tickets are available through October I 
at IMU Ticket Office 11 a.m.-3 p.m . 

Tickets go on sale TODAY 

Only $13. Call Pete. aI338-6786 or 351 · VW repairs • Call Walt s Volkswagen. 
0161 . DONUTLAND · Full and part time counter 1. 656.3404 . Kalona. Also servicing 
THREE rooms new furniture . Fourteen help. day and night shift. 354-40t2. 10·11 BMW. Fiat. Dalsun . Opel. Toyota , 

CONSTRUCnON eeded f II FAS 
. . Volvos. 10·5 

pieces specially selected furnilure al for worker n u or T, professional typing • Manuscnpts. =========~= 
$199. Goddard's Furniture, West,j.lberty. part·time. Apply 606 E. College. 1!J.4 term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
We deliver. 621·2915. 10·11 ' Copy Center. too. 338·6600. 11-4 

CAMBUS still needs drivers! Must be elig· 
MATTRESS or box spring only $24.95. lbie for work·study. Call 353·6565.10-13 TYPING service· Elec1ric IBM. 338. 
Goddard's Furnllure, Monday through 4283. 1 ()'21 

HOUSING WANTED 

NONSMOKING female student share 
trailer, own room. many assets. 338-
6984 to-l 

MALE. own room. furnished, pool. bus 
service. S10S, air. Coralville. 354-
1000. 10·6 

OWN room. new two· bedroom apart· 
ment, $65. West Stanch. 643-2349.1()'6 

Fnday, 9:30 · 9 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m . . 5 POSITION available: Cook. full time __________ _ 
p.m. Sunday. 1 ·5 p.m. 627·2915. West openingonearly. ~hift . Excellent benefits PROFESSIONAL IBM typing' SUI and 
Liberty. In a modern fBCINty. Call 351·1720. for secretarial school graduate. Fran. 337. 

appointment. Oaknoll. 10·5 5456. 10.21 
FOUR piece bed set includes mattress 
and box spring only 599.95, Goddard's 
Furniture. We deliver. 627·2915. E·Z 
Terms. West Liber1y. 10·" 

FURNISHED house or apartment tor one ----------
person and small housetrained dog. Will WANTED: Germsn speaking female 
pay extra lor dog. No sharing . 351. graduale. beautiful two bedroom apart· 
5528. 10· 11 ment. $95. 338·4070. I ()'I 

I 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Standy's Vacuum. 351 ·1453.10· 
20 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

TVPING • CarbOn ribbon electric; editing: 
experienced Dial 338·4647. 1().2f) 

TVPlNG Service · Secre1arfal experience, 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

I 

MOBILE HOMES 

10x45 mobile horne, good condition. car· 
peled. Norlh Liberly . S3.500. 338· 
7426. 1()'5 

MARXISM-LEMHlSM (political,. history 
etc.) books in EngMsh Irom Soviet Union 
and other socialist countries trom 196!J. 
75. Hours 9 a.m .• 9 p.m .• 1237 Second 
Avenue. Cedar Rapids or caH Jon. 364· 
5949. I()'I 

• Dartmouth, Stanford, Sweet 
Briar, Radel", Shrader, E. Court, 

Comel, Westminster 

IBMSelectrlc.351-4147alter5p.m.l!J.25 VALUE 5$. Unlurnlshed, two bedroom. 

THESIS expenence • Former univerSIty garage. basement , yard, hook· ups. $200. 
secretary, New IBM Correcting Selectnc. 338·7998. Rental Directory . 114 E. 
336-8996 to· 12 COllege. t0-5 -----------

MUST sell Immadlalely . 10x50 Vindale. 
good COndition, great price, $2,700. Lot 
74. Hilltop. Oatl weekdays. 338·0581. ext 
27c;; ,Her 5 pm and weekendS. 336· 
5932. 1().12 

DINETTE "I. $150. Table lamps, end . 
tabtea. 337-7166. 10·18 

SPORTING GOODS 

• W. Park, RIchards. Mago . 
wan, Holt, ferson, Beldon. 

J empHn, Goukt. Boyard 

• N. Linn. Belia, Vista PI., 
Brown. N. Dubuque, RonaJds 

• GIlbert. Bowery, S. Van Bu. 
ren, S. Johnson 

Call the Circulation Dept. 
between 8 - I I p.m, or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

TVPE • Transllte • Prootreed • English, 
German. Frnech, itaNan, Spanish. Por· 
luguese. Reasonable · Prolesslonal. 
351 ·5819. 1!J.20 

. 
BICYCLES 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

BV OWNER • Attractive four·bedroom 
home. large lot , shede and fruit trQ,8s. 
Fuly carpeted. like new Inlerior. eXferlor. 
FuM basement. I Yo car garage with work 
bench. $35.000. Now vacant. See at 511 

3 SPEED man'S bicycle and bicycle exer· 5lh Avenue. one block aoulh off Court 
clS8I' 353·5268; 338·8859. 1()'5 Street. For shOWing, 658·3240 before 

12:30 p,m. 10·13 

SUflFlOARD; wet.lllt; "" W.twood 
walerakls; skydiving equipment • '------------' 
pwacomm.rd .... rnerve. CUllom made WANTED · Secrelary. tUIiUme.typing 60 
backpacIt and poptop. 338"'«59. 1 (). 1 words per minute. transcribing skil • • sal· 

MEN'S 10 speed bicycle. '26 Inch. Wke ===:----:--,..-__:_== 
new. $65. 351·7508. I().t 

DAWES Getaxy. Reynolds 531 23 Inch 
frame, flne bt". $120. 354·1085. 10-4 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ary $0475 • $564"per monlh. Regular 
county benelits. Submll resume to: i====;;;;;~;:==:::; 
Johnson County Attorney's OffIce, P.O. LEI 
Box 2450. Iowa City. An affinnatlve ac· lor 8\/eryone 
lion. equal opportunity employer. Pans & Acee,IOri" 
F/M. 10·6 Repair ServicB 

PETS 

.ccellOriealncUded. 35H1085. 1!J.7 EARN $20() weekfy , lull or p.,Hlm. sal· 

OUTRAGEOUS · One bedroom mobile 
home; parking;: klda, petl OK; $60. 338· 
7998 , Rental Directory . 114 E. 
Cotlege. 1!J.5 

10150 DETROITER • Two bedroom. 
Skirted . shed , carpeted . furnished. 
$2.500. 351·0184. 1()'11 

WHY pay rant? 1970 24x40 three bed· 
room. very realOnabie 338·7631 ; 6045· 
2100. 1!J.5 

SPECIAL 14x68 Squire · Furnished. in· 
cludes walher, dryer and dI",washer. on 
nloe lot. 337·7168 10·5 

1m FEsnVAL 12x60 · Two bedrooms. 
new carpel , pad, 26,000 BtU air con. 
dtllonllf. PartlaNy furnlll1ed. Insulated by 
owner. Double coated rool. Corner 101, 
large garden, Well maintalnad. 311 Bon 
Alre . 35t ·8581. 354 ·3435 , keep • 
tryfng, ' 10·4 I'REtftve month old fam.1e kltten.II1Ot •• ----------- 8TACY'~ 

----------- ary plUi bonus · Pizza driver • . Muilhave C!!!'le C 11, 
U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~j NEED a nw lOw? LOYeIbIt rtgillered your OWn car. Apply In pelIOn, PIUI Re· H .. K a_ ...... 10 Irtlh Sen. puppIe •• 351-11071 . 10-6 veri's Plus, «0 Kirkwood Ave. 10-6 -.- ... _ ....... 

CHIlDREN OK • Unfurntll1ed. Ihr .. bed· 
rooms, carport, year. hook· ups, air, $285 
338·7888. Ranl.1 Dlreclory. 11~ E. 
COiagl. 1()'1 

IMMEDIATE poeHllllon, modular hOma · 
126 I"dian Lookoul . $11 ,000 0181351. 
871. or 351 ·7059. 10·2t --------------------

I 
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Field hockey umpiring clinic set 
The m women's field hockey team 

will assemble Saturday with teams 
from four other Iowa institutions for the 
first intra-etate field hockey umpiring 
clinic held in the state of Iowa. 

Iowa, along with teams from Nor· 
thern Iowa, Graceland, Luther and 
GrinneD, will meet in a toumament-Ilke 
setting to provide play for the training 
and testing of new officials. 
Approximately 25-30 prospective of· 
ficials have enroUed. 

Iowa field hockey Coach Margie 
Greenberg said the clinic II important 
to field hockey in the state because It 

"encourages people to become officials 
and could help aDeviale the present 
shortage." She added that the cUnlc 
will also provide the teams a chance to 
meet each other in competition. 

Greenberg estimated that currently 
there are only six or /leven qualified 
officials in the enUre stile. 

Propaective offlclall wiD be umpiring 
15-m!nute games during the round· 
robin event, and they will be superviled 
by umpires holding local and sectional 
ratings. The umpires will be required to 
pass a wr\ tten lest coverinl rules and 
game situations, plus a practical "in 

~ field lest" before • rating Is 
awarded, Greenberg said. 

Although sectional umpiring con
ferences are not new to field hockey -
It II one of the few sports tha t holds 
competitions exclusively to rllte of· 
flcials. Saturday's clinic Is a new Idea 
because "It's the first one focusing on 
the training of state officials." 

The cUnJc will start at 9 a.m. 
Saturday at the Madison Street field 
acrOli from the Union. There will be a 
break at noon and competition will 
resume at 1:30 p.m. 

Tailback Dave Scblck (31), Iowa's leading rusher last leaSOD 
wlU retum to bls dudes Saturday wben Iowa plays Souther~ 
CaUlorala at Los .\Dgeles. Scblck, recently at oddl wllb a bamstr· 

IDg IDJury, will serve al backup to Emle Sbeeler. Schick Is sbown 
bere wllb one of bis five carries agalnst USC In last season's game 
In Iowa City, wblcb USC won %7-16. The Dally iowllll/Judy Welk 

'Wild Buncb' premieres 

It's show time with USC 
By TOM QUINLAN 
Contributing Editpr 

Act II for Iowa's newly· 
dubbed "Wild BunCh" opens 
Saturday with a one·nlght 
engagement in the L.A. 
Coliseum against Southern 
California, a team tbat 
Hawkeye Coach Bob'Conunings 
confesses has more talent than 
his present troupe. 

But Conunings is counting on 
the belief that it takes 
something beyond talent to wID 
college football games, as 
evident in last week's stunning 
7-6 upset over then llth-ranked 
Penn State. 

"I don't think we beat Penn 
Stale because we had better 
talent or even better coaching," 
COmmings explained. "We may 
have had a better conditioned 
squad, but what won the game 
for us was our attitude. That's 
what we have going for us. If we 
go into a game with a proper 
mental attitude, we'll win it. If 
not, we'U be embarrassed." 

Around the country, odds· 
makers and bookies alike are 
wondering if Iowa's recent 
success (2-) for the first time 
since 1968) is a box office gold 
mine or merely a one-night 
stand. 

Southern California Coach 
John Robinson believes the 
Hawkeyes are for real. "After 
looking at the films (of the 
Iowa·Penn State game), I 
wasn't at all surprised that 
Iowa won," he said. ''I was very 
impressed with Iowa and how 
hard they played." 

To date, the Hawkeyes bave 
founded .that praise upon a 
defensive cast that ranks sixth 
in the nation, limiting foes to 
50.5 yards passing and 196.7 
total yards per game. The 
defense has had only one 
sustained drive against them, 
that coming in Iowa's opening 
suicidal loss to Illinois. 

"I'm not sure we know how 
good we are yet, "CommIngs 
said. "We were up against an 
excellent passing game at Penn 
state, yet they didn't hurt us, so 
either we played weD or they 
had a bad day. I'm not sure 
Illinois and Syracuse offered 
that much of a challenge," he 
added. "ThIs week we get the 
ultim~te test and we'D get some 
answers." 

The ultimate rushes forth in 
the presence of Helsman 
Trophy candidate Ricky Bell, 
the nation's leading runner. His 
performances this season have 
been nothing short of award· 
winning, with 542 Yafds and six 
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lowl 
Jim McNulty, 187lbs. 
Ban:y Tomasetti. 232 Ibs. 
Gary Evans, 250 Ibs. 
Mike Mayer, 235lbs. -
Bruce Davis, 232 Ibs. 
Steve WOjan, 'l!J7 Ibs. 
Tom Grine, 210 Ibs. 
Butch Caldwell, 192 Ibs. 
Dennis Mosley, 175 Ibs. 
Jon Lazar, 195 lbs. 

Offense Southem Cal 
(SE) William Gay. 225Ibs. 
(LT) John Schuhmacher, 2751bs. 
(LG) Donnie Hickman, 255lbs. 
(C) Gary Bethel, 235Ibs. 

(RG) Brad Budde, 250 Ibs. 
(RT) Otis Page, 265 Ibs. 
(TE) Randy Simmrin,I65lbs. 
(QB) Vince Evans, 204 Ibs. 
(WB) Shelton Diggs, 200 Ibs. 

Ernie Sheeler, 188 lbs. 
(FB) Dave Farmer, 210 Ibs , 
(TB) Ricky Bell, 218 Ibs. , 

Ti~e and Place - 9:30 p.m. (Iowa Time), Saturday, Memorial 
Coliseum, Los Angeles, Cal. Radio - (Originating Iowa Station, 
5): KGRN Grinnell, KDTH Dubuq~~J KSTT Davenport WHO 
Des M~ines, KCRG Cedar Rapids, wMT Cedar Rapids: KCIG 
Iowa City. 

touchdowns for a 5.5 average 
yard per carry. 

Against a balanced Purdue 
team, Bell led the Trojans to a 
33-13 romp with 177 yards in 37 
carries. He averaged more 'than 
170 yards per game last season 
to win the national rushing title, 
despite playing on a team that 
suffered from a poor passing 
attack. In aU, he accounted for 
50 per cent of USC's entire of· 
fense in,l975. 

His coach explains the hows 
and whys: "Ricky has two 
qualities rarely found in the 
same back," Robinson said., 
"tremendous power to run over 
you and great quickness and 
elusiveness in the open field.!' 

He's the same always, on or 
off the field, according to 
Robinson. "There just aren't 
any words to begin to describe 
someone like this," he said. 
"He's the awe of anything that I 
have reason to believe that man 
can do." 

Bell, however, is not the be-all 
and end-all for the Trojan of· 
fense this year. In quarterback 
Vince Evans, Robinson has 
found a sorely-needed passing 
attack to balance BeD's efforts. 
Evans, who didn't play in 
Southern cal's 27-16 win against 
Iowa in 1975, is presently 
throwing at an incredible Irl per 
cent aCCUracy rate. Add to that 
two proven fullbacks and the 
Hawkeye defense wiD indeed be 
tested by the best. 

The Trojans, though, aren't 
without tl\elr weaknesses. With 
newcomers for USC at 
linebacker, the defensive 
secondary and in the offensive 
Une, Purdue rolled for 400 yards 
in total offense. But Purdue lost 
with its potent attack, unlike 

Missouri, which upset Southern 
cal in the season's opening 
game with big scoring plays 
instead of sustained marches. 

"The only way to beat those 
guys," explained Commings, 
"is to do just what Missouri did 
- use the big plays. Look at 
what we did two years ago; we 
marched down the field for 94 
yards and didn't score. You 
can't make mistakes against a 
team like USC." 

While BeD's supporting cast is 
impressive at the gate, the 
Hawkeyes will counter with 
their own showman in elusive 
quarterback Butch Caldwell, 
who is graduaUy making the 
Big Ten aware of his talents. 

"Caldwell has just been super 
for us," Commings attested. 
"He's the guy who got us over 
the hump. He bails us out time 
and time again. Until we started 
fumbling at Penn State, he 
never put our defense in a 
precarious position," Com· 

The COSMOS 
213 Iowa Ave. 

Above Old C.O.D. 
Grand OpenJng 

Friday matinee 
and Saturday nite 

SOURCE 

Friday: 
Pharoah Post Party 

Sunday at 7:30 
Sowad pool 

• 
Panel Discussion - Sun. 6:30 

EVOLUTION Creation by God 
Fact or Fantasy 
Reactors: Jeff Heathcote 

Glen Fisher 

Bob Eoster 

75ft Meal at 6:00 - Welcome. 

The Coffeehouse 

Students for McCarthy alld McCarthy' 76 
present 

mrCHCOCK WEEK·END 
at Cellter, East 

Friday, 9 pm. The 39 Steps (1935) 
with Robert Donat & Madeline Carroll , 

Olle of Hitchcock's AIl·Time Best 

Saturday, 7 & 9 pm Hitchcock Double Feature 
7 pm Sabotage (1936) 

with Sylvia Sidney A rarf!ly seell espiolflJge Ihrillf!r 

9 pm, The 39 Steps (1935) 

McCarthy Film Series 
• Every weekend at Center East 

mings added. 

Tailback Ernie Sheeler and 
fullback Jon Lazar continue to 
be the stalwarts in the Iowa 
running game, along with fresh
man Tom Renn. But Saturday 
could mark the return of last 
season's favorite show as Dave 
Schick prepares for his first 
game since leading Iowa in 
rushing in 1975. His reckless 
style will add plenty of depth to 
Commings' tailback-oriented 
offense that seems to be getting 
better with age. 

And center co-captain Jim 
Hilgenberg, who severely 
sprained an ankle in the Illinois 
debut, could make the trip after 
a good week of practice. 

Bookies are saying "The Wild 
Bunch" is a good show, but it 
won't play in L.A., and are 
giving USC a 1~14 point spread. 
Others have said more, while 
Iowans are praying for much, 
much less. 

Commings insists that it's as 
much Iowa's game as Southern 
Cal's, at least if the Iowa of· 
fense con trois the ball, thereby 
keeping Ricky Bell on the 
sidelines waiting. 

"Penn State was a great 
!lame. and it'll give our 
program a shot in the arm," 
Commings said. "But it 
shouldn't end there, we've got to 
take it and run for more." 

TONIGHT at 8 P.M., IMU MAIN LOUNGE ' 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT IMU BOX OFFICE FROM 11 - 9 

The Har.mon Football Forecast 
1-MICHIGAN ,6-NEBRASKA 11-MISSOURI ll-MARVUND 
2-U.C.L.A. l-ALABAMA 12-S0UTHERN CAL 17-FLORIDA 
3--PITTSBURGH 6-0HID STATE 13-NOTRE DAME 16-PENN STATE 
4-GEO.RGIA t-KANSAS 14-IOWA STATE , ...... ISSISSlflPl 
S-OKLAHOMA 1O-t..S.U. I~TEXAS TECH 2G-80STON COLLEGE 

SaturdlY. October 2-Mljor Colleles Randolph-Macon 27 WlSh l~n&lH 7 

Air Force 23 Kent State 17 HIGHLIGHTS salem 17 Conco U 

Akron 23 IndiaM State 20 
Southern Slite 21 Pi". Bluff 13 

"Iabam. 24 Georgi. 14 
Southwe.tem, Tlnn 32 Prineipll , 

FOR OCTOBER 2nd 
Tennessee Tech )0 Om.ha • App.I.chian 30 Westem carolina 7 Texa ...... , 52 5 , Austin D 

Arizona state 27 Wyomlna 17 
Arizona 26 Northwastem 6 

T",uluthlra" 31 cantril Old.hom. 11 

ArkanslS State 22 NW Louisiana 14 Brought to you by 
Troy 20 UVinrf:1Ort 17 

Arkansas 38 T.C.U. S 
West V •• St.te 11 Blue eld 7 
We.t VI. wesle~.n 26 w .. tv •. Tec:h 20 

Ball State 21 Dayton 6 Wlltlrn Klntuc y 24 Ea.t Te"ne .... I 
BO$ton College 27 N.vy 8 
Bowllna Green 23 Western Michlpn 14 Joe's Place Other Glmes-EI.t Brllhem Vouna 21 Sin Diego State 17 
Brown 14 Princeton 9 Alba~SlIt. 25 Rochester Tech I 
California 30 San Jose State 20 Albrl t 33 Oet.,..,re VaillY 7 
Central Mlchiean 26 illinois State I Amer can Int'l 21 Northla.t.m 7 
Cincinnati 17 Southern Missi •• lppl 6 Bucknlll 21 CWPost . 10 
Colorado 49 Wc::ke 0 Bowdoin 20 Amherst 17 
Dartmouth 24 oly Cross 7 October aecond may we. be another day of reckoning for many cantr.1 Conn. 20 Cortl.nd lJ 
Del.ware 22 Temgle 21 of the super powers. Alabama and Georgia meet face-to-face, and 

Edin~ 16 Slipperr. Rock 10 
East CaroliM 28 The ita del 10 Franklin & M.rshall 38 JOhns opkin, 0 
EI Paso 21 Ullh 19 Florida plays L.S.U., both top games In the SOutheast Conference. GlassbOro 21 Trenlon , 
Florida 21 l .S.U. 20 Oklahoma has a big date with Iowa State In the Big EIght while Indi.na 24 Shlppensbu'l 19 
Fresno State 22 Fullerton 16 Ith.ca 31 Allred 7 
Furman 33 V.M.I. 10 Nebraska host sa strong outslder'ln Miami, Florida In three Impor· Montcl.lr 20 Seton H.II , 
Geor~a Tech 27 Vlrelnla 12 tant Intersectional games, Ohio State hosts U.C.LA. In "RoM Muhlenbefa 21 Western Maryland )4 

Gram line 24 Haw.1I II New H.mp.tllre 23 Connecticut 2D 
Harvard 34 Boston U 7 Bowl #2" ... undefeated North Carolina Iravels to MilllOUri ... and Rhode 1.land 21 Main. 20 
IIlInol. 23 Texas MM 21 Iowa confronts SOuthern Ca"fomla. Southern Conn. 22 Sprlnatleld 21 
Kansas Slit. 27 Florida Stata 24 Trinity 22 Bite, 13 
Kansas 23 Wisconsin 10 Georgia's at home for the Alabama Invasion. 11'1 dlfllCUl to Tuft. 15 Hamilton 14 
Lamar 24 Southern Illinois 20 Imagine the Crimson Tide losing two games In the same year In Ihe Wa,ner 23 Laf.~ettl 22 
Long Beach Stete 31 Pacific 13 Southeall Conference. but the Bulldogs could certainly pull! aft. 

wIIII~.n 20 COlb~ 10 

Mailiand 42 Villanova 7 Wilt hl.tlr 26 Miliersvili. n 
Mc eese 22 Mershall 6 It's 100 close to be called an upset no mattef who wins ... Alabama Wilt ~Iberty 17 Clarion l' Memr,h ls State 21 S.M.U. 16 by len poInt.s 

Wllllrn Connlctlcut 19 New H.ven I. 
Mlch Kan 45 Wake Forest 6 William, 24 Middlebury 17 
Minnesota 24 Washlneton 15 North C.oIina's dream of an undefealed season wi. be shattefed WorcHler Tec:h 19 Union 13 
Mississippi State 45 Cal Pol~ (Pomona) 6 by hot and cold Missouri. The Tlgera did nolhlng wrong aganII Other Glmes-Midwllt Mlsslnlr' 26 Aubum 14 
Mi.sour 30 North Clrollnl 10 Southern Cal and Ohio State, nolhlng right against 111005. Hot Anderson 17 OIfl.nce 14 
Nebr.ska 34 Miami. Fla . 14 day ... Mlzzou over the Tar Heels by twenty poInta. New Mexico 24 Colorado Stlte 10 

AUfJ:.tana. III . 23 North Central 22 

No. ca roli na State 25 Indian. 21 That shiny forecasting day arrived much sooner than we ex· II dwln·Wallac:1 21 Ashllnd II 

Northem Mlchlpn 37 Eaatern Mlchl,ln 10 peeled. WIth almost an 80\ average on II games on September 
Benedletl". 1. Friend. I. 

Notre OIme 28 Mlchlpn State II 
Butler 20 Valparal.o 10 

ChioU 23 Toledo 1 11l1h (1m among major coleges). "e early .. ason average Central Methodi.t 2& Ottaw. 11 

Oklahoma State 30 North Teus 12 jumped to .7St. The crystal baI hasp/eked 319wtnnera. milled on 
Colorado Mines 24 Cnadron , 

Okl.homa 24 Iowa State 23 
E. cantrIl Okla. 31 Panhlndl. 

Ore80n State 25 Syracuse 20 1 06, and thefe have been nine tin. ' Elltarn IIlInoi. 34 cantral Miliourl • 
Orellon 23 Utah Stlte 19 OK ... Ohlo Stat .. U.C.L.A.1 The UCIanI upset the Bucka In the 

Evan.vllil 23 fIlE Mluourl 11 

penn Stlte 21 Kentucky 10 
Gr.cellnd 27 Baker 13 

Rose Bowl, 23·10, 80 among other things, there could be a strong ~.nover 35 Ta~lor 0 
Pennsylv.nla 26 Columbia 20 III.d.le 27 SI. Norbert 1. 
Plttsburlh 28 Duke 7 revenge motive for Ohio Slate. U.C.L.A. hu been dominant In a. 
Purdue 22 Miami (OhiO) 7 

low. WI.I.~.n 20 CulvII·Stockton 12 

Rutlllrs 29 Cornell 0 llvee gamel to dllle ... The Bucks came cloee 10 befng upMI by l.Cro.1I 29 Steven. Polnl 13 

South Carolln. 22 Baylor 17 Penn State and then were beeten by MillOtJrI 1111 Weak. TIll, ~Wllk l n 42 Elmhurst , 
Southem california 20 lowl 10 one's 80 cloM we realy haven't made up our mlndl Read the 

Mlnouri South.rn 24 SW MllSoun U 

SW louisiana 22 loulsl.n. Tech 20 
MI.sou.1 Valley 34 Tlrklo , 

StanlOrd 27 Army 7 forecalll ~Issouri Wlltlm 23 WIIII.mJI~1 11 
Mu.klnaum 33 , Denison • Tenneasee 29 Clemson 13 In two other games where It mlghl be smal1er to jUII flip a cotn, "Nebraska Wesleyan 22 Peru 13 

Te.as 24 Rice • Tul .. 34 New Mexico State 0 Oklahoma rales only a sight edge over Iowa State ... "e IP'Nd II Nicholl. 11 Cameroo M North Dakota SIIII 27 South DakoUt aUttl U.C.L.A. 24 Ohio Stale 22 one poInt ... and Florida gets • weak nod OVef l.S.U. The Gatora Nortllern 1_ a North O.kot. ~ Vanderbilt 22 TUlane 10 
V.P.1. 24 William .. M.ry 1. should wtn by an extra point. , Ohio Nortllem 17 Ott,rbeln 
Washlnllon State 25 Idaho 6 The Mi~1 Hurricanes travel to UncoIn, Nebraska, tooklng for SI. Cloud M WI noM , 

SI. JoM'S .7 AUlSbur, West Teus 20 Arllnllon 17 Comhuskera, Th4ty'll find ·ern ... Mlaml la • 2().po1nl uncItIOog. Sioux ftll. 21 Wlltmar is 
West Vlralnla 27 Richmond 21 
Wichita 20 louisville I' Southern Cal wtll be Vleltld by 101M surprielng Iowa Hewlceyll. BE Okl.hom. Ie) ~eMUrry ~ 
Vale 20 lehl,h 14 

~W Oklliloml 17 .rllton 
1M the Trojn are favored by len. IIh'ton .. Jeff'aon 24 C ... ·R._ 7 

Other Glmes-South I nd SouthW" t 
Wayne, Mich. 3l Ferri. 10 
Wlltam lilinol. 14 youn~.town ~ 

THE NATIONS THREE 
Wheaton 

= 
Wesh nllon, MO. 

AbIlene Chrl.tian 24 SW Texli 20 
Wltllnbe" Ohio Waslertn 10 

carson·Newman 21 Kentuc'2' SIal. 20 FAVORITE BEERS ON TAP I Other ,Glmes-flr Wist Cat.wba 28 Emory Henry • cantre 20 Maryville 14 "nrt,lo Stat. n Ellter" Nlw MIlIIco 
Chlttanool' 35 Middle Ten"..NI 10 BUO-BLUE-SCHLITZ ca Lulhlr.n • Ctlremont 
OIlta Stall 23 North AI.b.m. 20 cantral Waahlnllon 21 EII.tlrn Wllhlncto" 
Eutern Kentucky 23 Austin Poay 10 g:j0ra~ Colli" 20 Hlltln" 
Elon 24 Mars HIli l' Co orldo Wlltlrn 

" 
Ad.m. Slat, 

,.Innont 21 Glenville I Fort Hlrcl Souther" Colorado 
Florida ..... M 30 Howard 13 HumbO cit 11 I'uptSound 
GlOr .. town, Ky. 23 Northwood l' tl:vlrne 

= 
I'omone 

Guilford 22 Towson 20 

dO'e's Place 10" .. eI Whitman 
Hampden·sydney 37 Brld~.ter 

, "Nav.Cla (li' VI",) r, Idtho .t.~ 
H.~on 35 Elizi th Cliy 13 Nayada (Reno) 5 Montana IC:h 
He rIOn 21 Hardln~ 13 '1ortnrlt':, ., Cal Poly (s.L 0 I 
Jlcktonvili. 25 SE Lou .Iana 14 oremn 011... If E.,t.rn OralO" 
Martin 21 Mississippi COli'" 17 Pie flc luthMn U Liwi. ~ Clarll 
MlliSaPI 17 Trini ty 15 Portland lI.tl "~t. III' 
Morehlld 2J Murray 21 Rldland. Jt U.UU. 
Newberry 24 l.nolr-Rhyne 21 I.n 'rtncleco .tate II La. Anptl' Ita .. 
Nortolk 26 Winston· Salim • WI.IMn 'I ... Me.lco 'n Mati 
Ouachita 27 MonticellO • WnltwOrtll Wllla",.ttl 
Pretbrtllrlan 21 Wolford 11 •• ,,,_ nllllt 

1 

'Co 
WASHINGTON . 

criticism from Den 
slur against blacks 
Sub Sunday WlS 
campaign and Agrl( 
.Sutz was reporte 

including realgnatl, 
decision. He was me 
to IIie remarks til 
President Ford Frll 

William Scranton 
United Nations, sal, 
United Nations" an 
better off If he quit 

Sutz' planned c~ 
Sunday and Mondl: 

KR 

'A lin 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 
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